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Strirklanb St Symons,
Architects.

II end 12 Maeonlc Hall, Toronto St.
TORONTO.

WALT» B. STRICKLAND WILLIAM L BTMONH1

Arthur R. Denison,
AIBHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER.

offices :
North of Scotland Chambers, 

Nob. 18 * 20 KINO 8T. W., Toronto.
Telephone Ho. 1438.

’ R C. WINDEYER,

- C. P. LENNOX, -
-i DENTIST i-

Yonoe Stbekt Aboadk, Toronto,
Is using the new process of filling and crowning 

with porcelain.
This Is the most beautiful and durable filling 

known. No long tedious operations.
No unsightly métallo filling conspicuous. No 

pain. All other operations skilfully done.
---- :o:----

Telephone No. 1846.

NOW SHOWING,

COOL GOODS FOR COMFORT.

The Largest, Most Complete, and Best 
Selected Stock of

Prints, Muslins, and Cbambrays, from 
lOo. per yard in a choice variety. Spe
cial oool china silk bodices at $1.96, 
and $8.00. Handkerchiefs, gloves, 
killings, and white goods in variety.

« (5AS FIXTURES — 213 Y0NGE street, TORONTO.
—AND----

Gas Globes
F°R CALENDARS OF BISHOP’S

ASCH1TICT.
To be found in the Dominion for this 

season's trade at

COLLEGE AND BISHOP’S COLLEGE 
SCHOOL, LBNNOXVILLE, p q.

Apply to the Rev. Thoe. Adame, D.O.L., Prin 
dual ana Rector.

ISg^ær* R. H. LEAR’S,

WANTED 19 and 21 Richmond St. W., Toronto.

ernes Gammaok, LL.D., newly earns 
Hand, will undertake temporary or per- 
lerical work in the dlooeaee within the 
of Ontario. Beet testimoniale and 

104 Oeelngton Are., 
Toronto.

Rectorship of fit. Pwnl’e Perigh, Hallftuc 
,8., will be vacant September let, 1888. 

i wi'l be received and say inform 
<1 by the Church Wardens of St. 
Halifax, HA

N.S., Inly 84th. 1889.

rANTED

’ A Phyeloian who has had considerable practice
——. M'  oaa InVakltanta eddvoao llvend experience, 600 inhabitants, address Mr. 
Edward Wardrapor, or Mr. Thad. Smith, Pelee 
Island, Ontario, Ltke Erie.

F°R SALE OR TO LET.
A small farm with three acres of vineyard, 

apply to Mies 8. A. McCormick, Pelee Island, Ont.

WANTED
m,j *ii experienced lady teacher, a position in 

a school or family, to teach mus'c, drawing, 
painting in oils, rudiments of French and Eng
lish branches, could also take poeition as 
organist. Good references. Address,

Box 306 Poet Office, 
Snerbrooke, P.Q.

W

W

JUST PUBLISHED.

Canada for

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THE

ASSAM TEA ESTATES DEPOTS I

pure nsmiAJcr teas

Direct from their Estates In Assam.

TEA IN PERFECTION

From the Tea-Plant to the Tea-Cup. 
In its Native Purity.

Untampered With.

Observe our Trade Mark

" HUE O IT SO OUST”
on every Packet and Canister.

Pricks 40, 60 and 60 Sente.

W. ft D. DINEEN,
—HATTERS AND FURRIERS.—

Oor. King and Yonge.

Cash and One Price.

ANTED ON THE 1ST OCTOBER.
A Curate, unmarried man, In Priest e Orders, 

of sound Church principles, but no party man. 
A knowledge of Church musio desirable, 
to the Yen. Arohde

ANTED Loonm Tenons Priest from
October to January.

Apply P. O Box 9B4, 
GANONOQUE.

C

A Loyalist “ Roland” for the Annexa- 
tionisl “ Oliver” by John Hague, 
FJU3.S.

Published by HART & Ca,
TORONTO.

Price 10 oente.

)
»

STEEL, HAYTER & Co.,
11 AND 18 Front St. E., Toronto. 

Oaloutta Firm, - Ootavius Steel d Co

IDE BENNETT FURNISHING C0„
MANUFACTURERS on

CHURCH, SCHOOL
AMD

HALL FURNITURE,
ALSO

WlflBitPïITUAaE

HARDWOOD 
MANTELS.

Bow. LoiuiftPi England. 

Bead Bow, London, ~ “

—THE—

WORLD OF MUSIC
has a prominent centre at the publishing house 
of Oliver Ditson Company.
For Singing Classée they offer Bong Harmony, a 

thoroughly good boo* by L. O. Emerson. 198 
pages, 196 tunes and songs, and the Elements.
(60c. ; 86. doe.)

For Choirs sod Mfiging Classes, Jehovah’s Praise, 
by L. O. Emerson. A grand good book, with 
380 pages, 146 Hymn Tunes, 70 
Motets, imd Chants, and 70 Songs and 
(81. î 89. doz.)

For Piano Teachers we print and sell yearly 
many thousands of Btenardson s New Method,
(83.); of N. B. Conservatory Method, (83.); 
and of Mason * Headley’s System for Benin-

Schools cannot do better ttaea to ns# Sojm Man
ual, by ht O. Emerson, Boo* 1. (80e. ; 88. dos.) 
Book 9, 40c. ; 84.30des.); and Book 3, (00a.; 
84A0 doz.)

Seminaries and High Schools use largely each 
books as Bong Greeting or Song Harmony,
(eaehOOo.; 86. dos.)

Kindergarten Teachers use more and more our 
beautiful Kindergarten Chimes, (31 85), or 
our Bongs and Games for Llttie Ones, (83.), 

Any book mailed for retail price.

Oliver Ditson Company,
BOSTON

0. H. Dm is * Go., 8S7 Broadway, New Yore

New Goods for the Fall are on 
the way. We want to clear out 
all our Summer Hats this month. 
We promise bargains to those who 
visit us. We will sell you Silk 
Hats, Shell Hats. Felt Hats, Straw 
Hats, Manilla Hats, Tweed Hats, 
Yachting and Boating Hats and 
Caps, Tennis and Camping Hats, 
Railroad or Seaside Hats, Deer
stalkers, Flannel Caps, etc, etc, at 
prices that will pay to buy now.

MISS DALTON
878 Yonge Street, Toronto.

All the Season’s Goods now on view. 
Mllllnerv, Drew

and Mantle Making.
The latest, Parisian, London, and New York 

Styles.

HE MUSICAL JOURNAL
a eo-raes fapm.

Published monthly. Fifty oeets pec year.
Edited by Mrs. EvaGrace Church, Toronto.
A paper far the CbojrJUoeioM Society ead 

CIRCULATION OVER
BASE'S"*, “*

Moo. * Co., Oiler, 
ofi^jektkelPrtatteg.Mnale

N#t^r*aK

music trade.
Published by Timms, 

Toronto. . .Every des^ption

Titan-----

AGENTS BP1S
BK’MnTtaJSSsSflhss
Eté. Address
MHNNOHIIB PUBLISHING OO Elkhart

OUT TO DAT,

THE COMPLETE NEW EDITION

- HYMNS -
ANCIENT AND MODERN,

,

For Use in the
SERVICES OF THE CHURCH,

Complete Edition,
— 688 HYMNS.—

Saw. BoyeL fiftmo., olotti.......... 80e«
Medium, «mo., cloth—.....................

J B- Olougher. Bookseller and Btationei
m King Street West, Toronto

The Ministry of the Cbmtian 
Ohoroh. By Charles Gere,
M.A., Seoona and cheaper edi- 
Sion

, in
Bishop of Colorado................... 1 10

The First aed Second Epistles So 
S” the Corinthians, with notes «i- 

tioal and praotioal. By the 
Rev. M.T. Sadler....... ......... 2 86

BOH| DiDee.ee...a................. • ■ ^
The Faith of the Gospel. A Manual

edition.......................................... 1 66 I
The Spiritual Life and other eer

ST;
School......

B,
„ , , BfiDdAUeaf*................. . * "U

The Lightof Lite. Sermons preached
on varions opposions By W. J.
Knox Little, M.A., Canon Red-

gy of Woceeater............ 8 86
or

8 00

__  Practice
through the operation of natural
forces. By Lawrence Oliphant.
rates;» » »

Rowsell ft Hutchison
TORONTO.

• . y

I
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Elias Rogers & Go THE PRIOR ADVERTISING AGENCYDominion Line
(limited).

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
CABIN BATB8 fbom MONTRBAL on QUEBEC 

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
Dates of Bellini 

From Montreal.

Newspaper and ... 
Magazine Advertis

190 YONGB BTRRET, TORONTO 
Corner Adelaide St..ug 16thFriday, Au» - 

Thnr. Ang 99ndThnr. Aug. 16th. 
.Wed. Aug. aiet, 
.Thor. Aug. £9th. 
Wed Sept. 11th.
Service from Avc

Toronto AdvertUemeuts written, apmpUyed, end proofs lm-nlebel^ 
without charge on application. 

The entire details <A adverttsln«jæsr"k,pi « -« '«
Advertisement! Inserted In env 

the Amerloeo Continent at vnb' 
rafcee. Correspondence solicited '

Thnr. Aug. 19th.
louth Dook 
it August 1Dominion

EUROPE 1
an Unes to or from England, Ireland, and Boot 

land, and the continent of Europe.
BT VERY LOW RATES. JB*
r « Write or call before looting elsewhere.

A. 1. BOSWELL, Ticket Agent,
196 St. James Street^ - MONTREAL 

P.8. Sptcial rates to clergymen and their
wives. .. , ; - - •

Texas » IX .«
Steamers leave Montreal at daylight of above 

dales, passengers of» embark after 8 the previous 
evening.,

poMtlon of stateroom with equal saloon privi- iegeaBeoond Cabin $30. t^lyenwol orGlae- 
goV Steerage $90 to Liverpool, Izmdondsrry, 
London. Qeeees ton, Glasgow or Belfast.

♦Them Btea mere .have Baloon, Btote-i^me 
Music Booms, BmoMng-iootn and Batt-r°oma

HOMŒOPATHIO PHABïâOY
394 Yonge Street, Terente,

D. L. THOMPSON Pkamaeitr

CHITTENDEN
& CORNISH

(Successors to I- J. COOPER),
Manufaeturers of
SHIBTB, CUFFS, Ac.

TAKE AHICK-ME-upJX1 WISH
get so*£]nor Sheep.

iodation for BftooOT Cams on theseexception idly good, and well

-* Hi, grighsraellene of
COLLARS,

Importers of
MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES 

SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.
Clerical Collars to. In 8took and to Orde 

109 Y4MVCUB 8T.. TOBOHTO.

trade.Steamers lb the A1
a A Gso’

or SO Q. W. TOBBAMCB, Have cured many thousand cases. Cure“ PICK-ME-UP "
HORSE POWDERS

Toronto18 Front

LONG BRANCH
for sale, or those TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

COLLARS “~ «R
and 25c. D0ZEN

CUFFS r PIECES.

STEAMER who like to see some fire and go in the animals 
they drive; end cannot be equalled for purifying 
the blood, thereby

Prmnthg all Mannsr ef Diseases.
TESTIMONIALS-

Hnunnn, Qie., Nov. 6,1688. 
Dr, J. Barton, V.8., Lennox «Me.

Dxab Bib,—I take pleasure in static g that I

QUEEN OF THE ISLES
3 p m., 68 am., 11 amLeaves Long

■‘“ssg&s'îsr*
6 York Street (2nd door nortii ol King),

«. P. SHARPS
Daily from Geddee' Wharf, at 7.30 a.m„ and

Spdn. by the

PALACE STEAMER

Empress of India,
For St. Catharines,

Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New York, etc-

M. H. Cochran h. 
Nov. 6, 1888.
“ Pick-Me-Up” 
rears with the 
too highly of

___ ml ever used.
O. H Flbtoheb.

reliable enbetitute known forla the most --------- -----------------
mother s milk. Its superiority to other VI 
tkms reete on the orooiritettof 30 yws 
enoe throughout Greet Britain and the) 
States. It le also e sustaining, strsngN 
diet for Invalids. Nutritions, eetily ok 
and acceptable to the most irritable or a 
stomach. Four sises, 36<l, up.

Bend stamp for " Healthful Hints," s is 
pamphlet, to WOOLBIOH * CO. Palmer

Dr. Barton, V 8., Lennox ville.
Dbab Bib,—Having used yt 

Horse Powders for the past to 
best of results, I cannot ape 
them. They are the 1 

Yours very truly,
Sample packet mailed free for Owe Dellar, 

sufficient for one horse. Address,
J. BARTOW,

Royal Veterinary Infirmary, LKNN OX VILLE, Q 
Agents Wanted.

THE NAPANEE PAPER COMPANY
NAPANBE, ONT.

—MartovACTUuna or Nos. 9 and s----
While Colored A Toned Printing Papers 

Ntvt i Oolored Paper» a Specialty. 
Wester* Agency - 119 Bay fit., Tereme 

GHO. F. OH ALLES, AGENT.

SWTûe Dommoe Chubchmam is printed on

Special Low Bates to Sunday School Kxcnr

VICTORIA HOME FOR THE ABED.
4 Lakeview Ave., Toronto

tar Terwte e* Appticatle*.

Empress oflm
Ticket Agents, and on steamer.

Sacramental Wines
Pelee Island Vineyards.

LORNE PARK
Pelee Island, Lake ErieSTEAMER

Confederation %lfeMERRITT
Milloy's Wharf, Yonge Street, 9 pm. Return

ing from Park 7 p.m. Fare 26ets., calldren 15cta. 
Special rates for Excursions.

J. B. MAL00LM80N,
Tiokit and Excursion Agint,

Yonge Street Wharf.

TORONTO

$5,500,000 ASSETS,OVER

Niagara River Line 

Chicora & Cibola

AND CAPITAL
J. K. MACDONALD, 

Managing Director.SIR W. P. HOWLAND, 
President.

W. O. MACDONALD, 
Actuary.

BEAUTIFUL SPRING GOODS
' Iff I |

FOUR TRIPS DAILY.
Cibola leaves Toronto, 7 am. and 9 pan. 
Ohioara “ “ 11 am. and 4.46 p jn.

For Niagara and Lewiston, connecting with New 
York Central and Michk ~
Falls, Buffalo, New Yorl 
and all information as to 
at principal offloee.

J.S.Hamilton & Co.
BRANTFORD.

Sole Agents For Canada.
Our Sacramental Wine

M ST. AUGUSTINE,”
used largely by the clergy throughout Canada 
and Is guaranteed pure juice of the grape.

ST. Augustine.—A dark sweet red wine, pro
duced from the Concord and Catawba grapes, 
and contains no added spirit. Prices In 6 gal. 
lots, $1.60; 10 gaL lots, $140; 90 gal. lota, $1.30; 
Bbls. of 40 gals.. $1.95; Cases, 19 qts., $4.60. 
Sample orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address

J. S. HAMILTON & Co.,
Brantford, Ont., 

it for Canada for the Pelee Island

NEW AMERICAN STYLES
KID BOOTS, PATENT TIPPED,

LACED SHOES PATENT TIPPED, 
RUSSETT AND TAN

OXFORD SHOES, ETC,, ETC.
Great Variety 1 Call Early I Call Often I 

The popular English dressing for P®tent^g*gNg|

In connections, etc.,
John

leather, and kid 
always on hand.

“ Meltonian Cream1
fRm^ANO 
HE MOSTCANNOT» HARM 89 KING ST. B. 

TORONTOH. & C. BLACHFORDBole Agent 
Vineyards,DELICATE CHILD 4

U z

i! -r ’T%r

E R 5/
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Toronto
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DR LOWSVyorm syrup
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OP ENGLAND IN CANADA.

Decisions bbgabwwo newspapers.

1 An* person who tehee a paper regularly from the poet-cOoe, 
Sfrwated in hie name or another*, or whether he hae 

w w*^fh^ornot. le responsible lor payment.,UibSt1^p£ion mdereîls paper dleeontlnued. he mart pay all 
*-.fL ^the publisher may oontinue to send It until payment 

“"ÏÏè, and then oolleot the whole amount, whether the paper
■ "ï^eîtftBlm6»^*»1^™*1' *he rolt Bte7 Instituted In the 

niiJeharirthe paper 1* published, although the subsorlber may 
EiiSLhnndreds of miles away. ... .

unealtod
nouai fraud.

The DOMINION CHEBCH1HAN b Twe DeUmrs a 
Wear. II paid strictly, that le promptly la advance, the

re*. ISabacrlhora at n distance can «aslly 
, their eabeerlpftens tad âne by looking at the 
label on their paper. The Paper U Sent aatl| 

lie be stopped. (See above
Tht " Dominion OlmrdmtM" it the organ Ot 

th« Church of England In Canada, and u an
f)rrTw médium far advertising—Mng a family
fop», and bÿ far the most extensively cir
culated Chnreh journal in tto Dominion.

Oflee, HoJ 11----- -------- „weet el Poet Ofllee, Toronto

PBANBLIN

LISSONS fer SUNDAYS and HOLY DAYS.

Bent. Ut-BLEVBKNTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY. 
Morning.-» Kings 18. 1 Oor. 11.17 
■venins.—l Kings 19 ; or SI. Mark 6, 91.

THURSDAY AUG. 29, 1889.

The Bey. W H. Wadleigh lathe only gentle 
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tiens for the “ Dominion Churchman."

Advice To Advertisers.—The Toronto Saturday 
Night in an article entitled “ Advertising as a Fine 
Art ” says, that the Dominion Churchman is widely 
circulated and of unquestionable advantage to 
udieions advertisers.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

AU matter for publication of any number of 
Dominion Churchman should be in the office not 
later than Thursday for the following week’s issue

■
Plain Speaking by a Bishop.—The Bishop of 

Manchester preached at the Church of St. John, 
Manchester, on the 80th Jane. He said the com
mandment ran, “ Thon shalt not steal,” yet there 
were thousands of Socialists who held that the 
possession of property was robbery, and that it 
would not be wrong to take away from the thieves 
what they had stolen ; propounding schemes for a 
new distribution that were based on palpable and 
wholesale spoliation. The law said, ** Thou shalt 
not commit adultery,” butin these freegoing days 
we were at once confronted with the question, 
What is adultery ? and we bad cultivated ladies 
putting forth schemes of licensed concubinage, .at 
the very nature of which our sturdy and dean-liv
ing forefathers would have blushed red with shame. 
The law said, “ Thou shalt not bear false witoess 
against thy neighbour,” but we had casuists, diplo
matists, and traders who could easily teach us to 
drive a coach and four through the precept, and to 
show us that trade lies, society lies, and state lies 
were perfectly consistent with the character of hon
ourable men. Anybody who looked straightfor

wardly into the state of thought and life in what 
was called Christendom at the end of the nine
teenth century must acknowledge that with unin- 
struoted independence and corrupted consciences 
men had not clear insight, aud were not living 
noble lives.

The Church Review furnishes us with the above 
and its heading. Those who know the Bishop of 
Manchester will recognise the speaker by his trench 
ant style which he shewed in the first sermon he 
preached.

A Church Union Dinner.—The Loro Mayor of 
London gives a dinner yearly to the Archbishops 
and Bishops. This year he invited to meet them 
a number of distinguished nonconformists. It was 
noted that the whole company received the Bishop 
of Lincoln with loud and prolonged cheering. The 
Archbishop of Cyprus, of the Greek Church, who 
spoke in GreeK, was also cordially welcomed.

A Snarl From the Methodist Times.—The 
Church Review asks, Why should our Nonconformist 
friends be jealous of the respect paid by us to an 
Archbishop of the ancient Orthodox Church ? The 
Methodist Time» seemed last week to have lost its 
self-control when it remarked that “ the extraordi 
nary honours paid to the Archbishop of Oypruq 
are a curious social phenomenon. Because he is 
an ‘ Archbishop ’—although immeasurably inferior 
in ability, learning, influence, and service to scores 
of Nonconformist ministers—he is feted by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, sought after by Mr. 
Gladstone, and honoured by the University of 
Oxford. Dr. Fair bairn, Dr . Maclaren, and Dr. 
Moulton are impostors ; but the ‘ Archbishop of 
Cyprus ’ is a great man, worthy of the most dis
tinguished patronage both of Church and State. 
Snch is the conception of Christianity which now 
dominates the Established Church of England. 
Do we really live in the nineteenth century of the 
Christian era ? ”

“ Yes, we really do live in the nineteenth century 
of the Christian era, and the reason why we hon
our his Beatitude of Cyprus is because we believe 
in episcopacy as a Divine institution. We respect

nights in the laborious quest of knowledge prepara
tive to this work at length to come and dance 
attendance for approbation upon a junto of petty 
tyrants, acted by party and prejudice ? ” The 
question has only one answer, men fit for the minis
try will not dishonour themselves by submitting 
their qualifications to a faction, or humiliate them
selves by sacking the approbatioh of a party junto; 
to have done so was a demonstration that they 
were not fitted for the sacred ministry,—for the 
glorious liberty of Christ’s service they swopped 
for the shameful yoke of human bondage.

The Critical Spirit.—The Rev. W. F. Cobb in 
a sermon on ritual said, “ The critical spirit, wheth- 
er in ritual matters or anything else, is utterly 
opposed to charity. Not the critical spirit of 
science, which has to do with the facts or supposed 
facts of matter, but the habit of passing judgment 
on persons and churches, their motives, their 
peculiarities, and their imperfections. “ Judge not 
that ye be not judged.” If we are in a church 
where all is not ordered as we think it ought to be, 
let us rather dwell on its good points, and be thank
ful for them, than take an nn-Christian pleasure in 
discovering its weak ones and enlarging on them. 
How else can charity grow in our souls ? What food 
for the love of God and the love of man, on which 
hang all the law and the prophets, can be supplied 
by the critical judgment ? In this, as in all else,5 
“ charity beareth all things, believeth all things, 
hopeth all things, endureth all things.” Do not 
let us think too much of ritual, nor let us think too 
little. Not too much, for it is a means and not the 
end ; nor too little, because it is a means of learn
ing more of God. It teaches ns to worship with 
reverence and godly fear ; it enshrines the faith 
and teaches it, and so brings ns to know God more 
fully ; it adds fuel to the flame of love, and so leads 
us to good works, from which in turn God is again 
more loved. Worship, knowledge, love are the 
three keywords unlocking the Church’s treasures 
contained in her ritual ; and “ glorify God in your

are God’s,” is the 
a complete and 

the Blessed Trinity, Father, Bon,

x>dy and in your spirit, which 
Apostolic precept, sanctioning 
entire worship of t"

Drs. Fairbaim, Maclaren, and Moulton as honest and Holy Ghost, by body, soul, and spirit of the 
men, who conscientiously reject the hierarchy of creature, whose immaterial nature in its threefoldmy of 

themthe Church. We should be the last to call 
impostors, though our contemporary can a 
do so with impunity. But so long as we believe in 
the Catholic doctrine of the grace of orders we are 
bound to show all honour to the successors of the 
Apostles. And our belief is shared by a preçonder- 
ing majority of Christians throughout the wofld. 
The Church of which his Beatitude is an Archbishop 
alone numbers between ninety and one hundred 
millions of souls." ,. _ f '

■ *1 -v i i ; ' -• -■

Debasing the Ministry.—The warnings of Dr. 
South, (see hie sermon No. iv.) are as needed to

division is an image of God Who is over all, blessed 
for evermore.”

min the ministry because it discourages 
parts and abilities from undertaking it.’
“ Would men spend toilsome days and watchful of religions truths.

:VM
The Church Times on Dean Perownb.—Canon 

varier, writing to the Guardian, says with regard 
to Dean Perowno’s proposal ; “ It is the first note 
of promise for the peaceful progress of the Ohureh 
movement. That it (the Ornaments’ Rubric) 
should be permissive is all that, as for as I know, 
las ever been desired. Ritualists have never wanted 
o force on others what yet they conscientiously 
relieve to be right, according to the full intention 

of the Ohureh, hut, like other outward things, 
day as in his troublous times. He says, “ The generally speaking, dependent on circumstances.” 
second way of debasing the ministers and the minis- An assurance of this kind from so venerable a 
try is by admitting ignorant, illiterate persons to leader of the Catholic party ought to go for towards 
this function. God has no need of any man’s securing the object pt which the Dean and his 
parts or learning, but certainly He has less need of friends are aiming. But Canon Carter naturally 
his ignorance and ill behaviour. God would not asks the Dean why he limits bis eirenicon by saying 
accept the offals of other professions. The pre- that he has no sympathy with Ritualism, which he 
ferring undeserving persons to this great service admits to be “ the inevitable expression of certain 
was eminently Jereboam’s sin, and how Jereboams forms of enthusiasm./ If ritualism is inevitable

Hereupon the ignorant have stronger force ; otherwise he cuts himself off from 
took heart to venture upon this great calling, a large class of minds, and proves himself incap- 
and instead of cutting their way to it through the able of dealing with them. Dean Perowne is, per- 
knowledge of the tongues, the study of philosophy, haps, so constituted as to be peculiarly indifferent 
school divinity, the fathers and councils, they have to the objective lessons of Ritualism, but even so, 
taken a shorter eut.” Dr. South proceeds to show it is ungenerous in him to say he has no sympathy 
how this preferment of the unlearned “ tends to with a system which, apart from its legaiify, hae 
rain the ministry because it discourages men of fit done much to win thousands to the Ohureh, and

He asks, has brought home to numberless souls the reality
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CLASS MEETINGS.

A RECENT work by Dr. Rigg, an eminen 
Wesleyan, gives us a specimen of theo

logical development that outrivals anythin 
done in that way by Rome. This author, in 
effect, claims that until the Methodist system 
was discovered, the Church of Christ was 
ignorant of the most essential feature of Chris 
tianity. He declares that a Church withou 
Class Meetings suffers from the most funda 
mental and fatal of all the defects that can
afflict the Church. Indeed his affirmation

■

logically involves this,—that there was no 
duly organised Church until Wesley established 
Class Meetings, about the middle of the las 
century! That we are not Overloading Dr. 
Rlgg's words we quote them to prove that they 
mean all we have stated. He says : This fel 
lowship by Class Meetings, “ even more than 
mere soundness of doctrinal forms, is a vital 
condition of prosperity for «very Christian 
Church, and may be regarded as a working test 
sfantis ant cadentis Ecclesiae." Our evangelica 
friends will have to look out, for their grand 
test of a standing or falling Church, Justifi
cation by faith, is set aside by the Methodist 
test, the existence or non-existence of Class 
Meetings.’

The London Guardian gives Dr. Rigg a 
sound drubbing for such audacious claims, and 
such unscriptural teaching. It quotes Wesley's 
own account of the way in which Classes were 
founded.

M While we were thinking of quite another 
thing, we struck upon a method for which we 
have cause to bless God ever since. I was 
talking with several of the society in Bristol 
concerning the means of paying the debts 
there, when one stood up and said, * Let every 
member of the society give a penny a week 
till all aurc paid.’ Another answered, 1 But 
many arc poor, and cannot afford to do it’ 
* Then,’ said he, ‘ put eleven of the poorest 
with me ; and if they can give anything, well, 
I will cadi on them weekly ; and if they can 
give nothing, I will give for them as well as 
for myself And each of you call on eleven of 
your neighbours weekly ; receive what they 
give, and make up what k wanting.' It was 
done. In a while some'of these informed me 
they found such-and-such an one did not live 
as he ought It struck me immediately, * This 
is the thing ; the very thing we have wanted 
so long.’ I called together all the leaders of 
the classes (so we used to term them and their 
companies), and desired that each would make 
a particular enquiry into the behaviour of those 
whom he saw weekly. They did so. . . . 
As soon as possible, the same method was
used in London and all other places.................
At first the leaders visited each person at his 
own house ; but this was soon found not so 
expedient. It was agreed that those of each 
class should meet all together. .... 
Advice or reproof was given as need required, 
quarrels made up, misunderstandings removed 
and after an hour or two spent in this labour 
of love, they concluded with prayer and thanks 
giving.”— Wesley's “Works,” viii., p. 243^.

The Guardian after detailing the manner of 
conducting a Class Meeting goes on to say :

* Every impartial student of Church history 
knows that there is nothing in any age of the 
Church answering to the position of the Class 
Meeting in the Wesleyan communion. Such

a system of admission to membership in the 
Christian Church, taking as it does no accoun 
of Holy Baptism as the true gate of the 
Church ; such an organised provision for the 
“ fellowship" of lay members, and for the exer 
cise of their spiritual gifts, regarded “as fur 
nishlng the true and only legitimate basis o 
Church membership,” without any express 
reference to Holy Communion as the grea 
bond of fellowship among Christians \—this i 
an absolutely new thing in ecclesiastical history, 
Wcslcyans seem fully conscious of this, for 
times without number they have gloried in the 
Class Meeting as the most striking and origina 
peculiarity of their system, differentiating them 
from all others. We arc required then to 
believe that the Church Universal labourec 
under "the most fundamental and fatal" o 
all possible defects until the eighteenth ccn 
tury ; and that then this defect was providen 
tially made good amongst the Wesleyan 
Methodists only.”

It seems somewhat significant that while so 
eminent a champion qf Methodism is claiming 
authority for one of its customs, even higher 
than the Scriptures afford, an authority which 
puts Baptism and Holy Communion on one 
side as non-essentials, there is a very wide 
spread revolt against this very custom in many 
Methodist circuits. The report of the las 
Australasian Conference affirms that :

“The old law requiring attendance at the 
weekly Class Meeting will not work. Its 
enforcement drives from colonial Methodism 
some of its best people. In both town anc 
country the conviction is growing that the 
enforcement of the law does not rest upon any 
solid Scriptural basis."

So we get this interesting picture, on one 
side of the canvass stands Dr. Rigg on behal 
of the Wesleyan body, declaring the Class 
Meeting more important than sound doctrine, 
a vital necessity to Church life, a test as to 
whether a Church is standing or falling, its 
absence a fundamental and fatal defect, and 
arrayed against him are the Methodists o 
Australasia, who declare the Class Meeting 
“ won’t work,” that it drives away members, 
and has no Scriptural basis.

We may rest content to let these combatants 
fight out this " very pretty quarrel as it stands.” 
At the same time we may just make one 
remark which is, that there is in the Class 
Meeting a limitation to the growth of Methodism 
which it can never pass. This limitation res
tricts its growth on two sides, the side looking 
towards the more illiterate, and that looking 
towards the highly cultured. Methodism has 
no power whatever to draw either of these 
classes into its fold. Its great strength in 
Canada arises from the Methodist polity and 
doctrines, being essentially a sectional, a 
class form and phase of Christianity, and because 
of the section or class to which they are alone 
adapted, forming so large a proportion of the 
people of this country. But, although the area 
t occupies is a large one here, still Methodism 

is bound in by an impassable fence of its 
own construction. This consciousness of 
imitation, has developed a highly elaborated 

systpm of church life which is peculiar to the 
Methodist society, based as it is upon the 

idiosyncrasies, mental and social, of the class

to which this body exclusively an^. 
Whether that Is a true form 0f ChriS 
which is utterly sterile outside a very UqZl 
area, which by necessity selects only one cU* 
for its operations, we need not state.

The Catholic Church on thebther hand i 
commissioned by the Head and Founder of 
the Church to disciple all orders, conditions, 
and classes. Its field of work is as uiAt 
Humanity, as the Fatherhood of God. It^J 
it alone, is the Church of Christ, as is demon 
strated by it alone, having in all ages visibl" 
ministered with divine power to every rank 
and every lot the Cross has power to bless !

THE FACTS ABOUT ENGLISH 
ROMANISM.

WE have been frequently asked for infpr.
mation as to the relative positions 

held in point of numbers by the Roman 
Church in England, proportionately to the 
population, now and before the Church revival 
movement commenced some 40 to 60 yean 
ago. This we have given in detail and by 
references.

As enquiry is still being made, and the facts 
are so telling and demonstrative, we re-pub- 
lish a statement which appeared in the Quar
terly Review for January, 1888. These figures 
have not been challenged by any Roman Catho
lic authority. Indeed as they are simply extracts 
from official returns their accuracy cannot be 
questioned. We advise those interested in the 
matter, or who arc liable to meet with cavillers 
who talk wildly about the growth of Roman
ism in England, to have these statistics placed 
so that they can readily be referred to.

The Quarterly Review says :—
On the broadest survey of the situation, the 

fact is simply that, fifty years ago, Romas 
Catholics constituted nearly one-third of the 
population of the United Kingdom, and not 
are reduced to one-seventh. Of course, this is 
almost entirely due to the great diminution of 
the population of Ireland, which has continued to 
jo back ever since 1846, but it is none the less 
decisive of the general issue.

Amongst themselves, and in articles whfch 
the general public never see, the Anglo-Ro- 
mans sorrowfully admit that they are actually 
osing ground, and cannot maintain tiw» 

numbers even with their triple sourcejsf http- 
ply, births, immigration, and proselytes. An 
article in the Month for July, 1886, on the 
Conversion of England, contains some statistics 
which are worth examination. The writer, on 
a comparison of authorities, computes the 
toman Catholic population of England an 

Wales as 800,000 in 1841. The increase of 
the whole population since 1841 has been 2 
per cent, 430,527,275, as compared with is, 54* 

24) ; and, if this had extended to the Roman 
Catholic portion, their increase should Woe 
been 496,000, giving a total of 1.296,000, With
out making any allowance for converts or 
mmlgrants. But there has In fact been a v«y 
arge Immigration, especially from Ine • 

This has brought a million more to swell

OB
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ranks. Accordingly, this is how they ought 
stand now :—

Roman Catholic population in 1841 800 000
Increase at 62 per cent.........................  600 000
Irish-born residents................................ 780 000
Children of Irish-born residents........  280,000

2.360 000

to

Estimating .the actual numbers from the 
statistics of children in Roman Catholic poor 
schools, and rightly noting that Roman Catho
lic marriages are both early and prolific, the 
Writer puts them at 1,362,760 (which is slightly 
above the result brought out from the marriage 
returns), denoting an actual loss of one million .”

The Month is a Romanist publication, so we 
may be quite sure that the number of that 
Church -would not be understated by it. 
According to the Catholic Directory for the 
present year, 1889, the number of Romanists 
in England, is less than the number in 1885, 
the losses having more than counterbalanced 
the increases by birth and from immigration.

The net result of an investigation of these 
statistics is this overwhelming'fact,—the Roman
ists in England have actually fallen off in num
bers steadily for 48 years at the rate of about 
25,000 each year 1

In spite of such crushing facts there are 
those who cling to the opinion that the Church 
revival gave a large increase to the Romanists 
in England. Such persons embraced a theory 
resting on this supposition, and they cling to 
the theory when the only support it had has 
been utterly annihilated.

They are blind to the facts of statistics such as 
we give above, and point out how large an 
increase in the Roman staff took place in Eng
land some years ago. That increase we 
admit to have been great But the Roman 
Catholic organs have again and again cried out 
pathetically that the number of their priests, 
nuns, and buildings was enlarged on expecta
tions that have not been fulfilled ! They arc 
like unto a host who engaged a large staff of 
waiters to attend upon guests who never turned 
up ! The cost of this staff is being complained 
of bitterly as it is not one-half employed, and 
the Roman papers admit that the revival of the 
Church of England destroyed all hope of bring
ing England under Papal rule.

Popery in England is paralysed by our 
Church activities, its sun has passed the meri 
dian, its hopes are blasted, its proud boasts of 
coming victory that rang defiance to the 
Church of England thirty and more years ago, 
are changed into sighs and lamentations of 
despair.

THE ENGLISH OF THE PRAYER 
BOOK.

THE book of Common Prayer is the out
growth of the life of the Church, of the 

English speaking race ; next to the Bible it 
contains the purest English. The monk 
Augustine found in England an ancient British 
Church, whose services came from the liturgies 
of the East. Bede tells us that when Augus
tine asked Gregory, what service he should 
adopt for England, Gregory said 44 What the 
Roman use thou knowest well, my brother,

for thou thyself hast been b ought up in its 
use, nevertheless, my sentence is, that thou 
diligently cull out whatever thou findest in the 
Roman, in the Gallican, or in any other Church 
most likely to be acceptable to God ; that thou 
impart to the Church of England, a church as 
yet new in the faith, the very best ritual thou 
art able, gathered out of many churches.' We 
may not thrust our Roman ritual on other 
churches, simply because it is the use of the 
Church of Rome, for Rome is only entitled to 
the respect of Christendom, because as we 
believe, its ritual is pure and scriptural. From 
every single Church therefore, select thou what
soever things are pious, whatsoever things are 
religious, whatsoever things are right, and of 
these carefully put together, establish a use to 
be observed by the Church of England.” The 
ritual of the Church of England was never 
Roman ; the Church of England divides the 
Church’s year at Trinity, the Church of Rome 
at Whitsunday ; the Church of Rome used St. 
Jerome’s first translation of the Psalter, the 
Church of England used his second translation. 
The rubric which commanded the priest to 
kneel in worship after the consecration of the 
elements in the Holy Communion, never found 
a place in the English Prayer Book. In the 
revision of 1552, where we repeat the words in 
the Gloria in Excelsis 44 Lamb of God who 
takest away the sins of the world ” it copies an 
eastern version of great antiquity.

“ The form of Ter Sanctus was taken from 
the use of York and Hereford. Much of the 
service came from the use of Sarum. The 
words in the administration of the Holy Com
munion 4 preserve thy body and soul into ever
lasting life ’ were from the use of York. The 
comfortable words in the Communion office 
and the addition in the Litany, * By thine 
agony and bloody sweat,’ the cry of Bsrti- 
tnaeus, ‘ Son of David, have mercy upon us,* 
the sentence 4 O God we have heard with our 
ears and our fathers have declared unto us, the 
noble works that thou didst in their days, and 
in the old time before them,’ are all English.

The direction to place pure water in the 
font at each baptism, the joining of the hands 
in Holy Matrimony, the committing in the 
burial service of ‘dust to dust, ashes to ashes’ 
are distinctive marks of our English service. 
All the changes in the Collects are to bring 
out the simplest language the lessons of the 
Bible and the Church. This book of Common 
Prayer represents the faith, the worships the 
devotion and the history of the Church of our 
English speaking race. The English Bible 
and English Prayer Book are the most precious 
inheritance of our race, and they, under God, 
have placed us in the forefront of the nations 
of the earth. Thousands of holy men have 
found In the Book of Common Prayer Inspira 
tion and helps to devotion, and have said in 
the words of Robert Hall, the great Baptist, 
4 Next to the Bible the Book of Common 
Prayer is the. book of my understanding and 
my heart’ Men of all schools of thought have 
loved it because Christ Incarnate, Christ Cru
cified, Christ Risen, Christ Ascended, Christ 
the Mediator, Christ the Judge was everywhere

set iorth. In the midst of a divided Christen
dom no other service bears such faithful wit
ness to the Faith, and thousands believe that 
the possession of this precious inheritance will 
enable us to do what no other body of Chris
tians can do for the reunion of Christendom.

1 MIND YOUR STOPS.’

PUNCTUATION can hardly be called an 
exact science. Probably no two well- 

known writers would adopt precisely the same 
mode of punctuating a given piece of English 
prose of some length, while some authors have 
peculiar, and even eccentric, views on the sub
ject. Dickens, for example, as is well known, 
employed the colon in a fashion for which it is 
doubtful whether there is any precedent extant. 
It is, however, to be regretted that the liberty 
should have degenerated into license, and that 
so many letter-writers, ladies more especially, 
should discard all stops, even commas, adding 
thereby to the difficulty which many of them 
already occasion to their correspondents by 
the fanciful, not to say affected, handwriting 
now so much in vogue.

Attention, moreover, to punctuation is much 
needed by those who would wish either to learn 
or to teach the real meaning of that old, 
important book, the Book of Common Prayer. 
Therts are many passages in the somewhat diffi
cult formularies therein contained which receive 
considerable elucidation from the stops. Thus, 
at the very beginning of the Litany, the comma 
after 4 Father ’ shows that the word Xiongs to 
the first clause, and is not to be taken with 4 of 
heaven.’ This seems sufficiently obvious to 
most persons of education ; but there are vil
lage choirs which persist in saying, * O God, 
the Father of heaven,’ which is really nonsense. 
Again, later on in the Litany, we pray, ‘and 
finally to beat dowri Satan under our feet’ 
The absence of commas here just before and 
after 4 finally ’ shows that this adverb is not 
merely one of4time,’ like the ‘finally ’ in the 
middle of the prayer for 4 All Conditions of 
Men,’ but a rather emphatic adverb of * man
ner,’ like 4 eventually and thoroughly.’

In the Niccne Creed, the semicolon after the 
clause 4 Being of one substance with the Father,’ 
helps to show that the relative4 whom ’ in the 
succeeding clause does not refer to the Father, 
but to the Son. But though the comma after 
4 made ’ in this latter clause also helps towards 
the right understanding of the passage, it is 
very frequently misread by careless people who 
do not * mind their stops.’ The punctuation 
here, however, has been altered In the Cam
bridge Prayer-books, which have a comma after 
4 Father,’ and a semicolon after 4 made,’ a cor
rection which may be justifiable on somewhat 
deep grounds, but is certainly rather unfortu
nate.

There arc several places where the rule 
4 Mind your stops ’ is more honoured in the 
breach than in the observance, since the sense 
can be more clearly given by pausing where 
there is no stop, or not pausing where there is 
one. Into the question, Who is responsible 
for the punctuation ? it is not proposed now to
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We wish it wereto spend 41 years in the same post, 
now common for a parish priest to consider himself 
as wedded to hie flock, and to remain the husband of 
that one wife till death severed the bond. It is fre
quent enough in England. In the diocese of Ontario 
there has been only one B,m^ar instance, perhaps that 
of the longest ministration in one parish of any clergy
man in all Canada—the late Rev. Wm. Macaulay hav
ing been rector of Pioton for over 47 years. When 
Doctor Lewis was consecrated first Bishop of Ontario, 
in 1862, he at onoe made his old college friend, William

enter ; but as it usually stands now, it is prac
tically wrong in some passages, and should be 
ignored. Thus, at the end of the second com
mandment, a comma is written after ‘ me, 
whereas the two relative clauses, ‘ that love me ’ 
and ‘ keep my commandments,' are closely 
connected by the conjunction‘ and,' and require 
no comma. The sense is indisputably given 
best by making a pause after ‘thousands,’ and 
then reading straight on to the end.

Other instances may be given from the Ni- 
rene Creed, where we cannot be too careful^to 
express the sense as clearly as language will 
permit Each of the three consecutive clauses, 
« God of God,' ‘ Light of Light' * Very Gôd of 
Very God,' contains two statements, the first 
of them, for instance, declaring that the Son is 
Himself God, and also that He is 'of God.’ 
And every scholar knows that the original pre
position here translated by ‘of’ is a strong 
one, so that * of ' here is not merely a sign of 
the genitive case. To express this adequately, 
therefore, a pause should be made before each 
* of,' and then the preposition itself emphasised 
as ' God—of God,’ &c.

One more instance will suffice. In the last 
part of the same Creed the Holy Ghost is 
called ‘ the Lord and Giver of Life.' Owing 
to the fact that there is no comma after ‘ Lord ' 
here, the clause is almost universally read as 
though it meant ‘ Lord of life, and the Giver 
of life ;* but every student of Divinity knows 
fiiat- it means not this, but ‘ the Lord and the 
Life-Giver.* Would not this be best expressed 
by reading exactly as if there was a comma 
after * Lord,’ ».<?., making a pause after that 
word ?

Revision of the Prayer-book is a very large 
question, and it is more than doubtful whether 
we «hall be ripe for it for many years. But 
Revision of the punctuation of the Prayer-book 
is a different matter, and it is worthy of the 
consideration of our Convocations whether our 
liturgy might not thereby be made to be bet
ter ‘ understood of the people.’—A. M. IV., in 
Church Bells.

Blesadell one of his Examining Chaplains, and when 
the Cathedral Chapter waa formed in 1876, the Bishop 
appointed him the first Canon. Soon afterwards 
the University of Trinity College gave him the degree 
of D.C.L. causa honoris, recognising his merits as both 
a learned theologian and geologist. In this latter 
science he was regarded as a man of deep and original 
research, and his papers read before the Geological 
Society were highly esteemed. In his parish he was 
an indefatigable and faithful worker. Daring his 
inoumbenoy St. George's was twice enlarged, and a 
handsome Chnroh house utilised both for service, 
Sunday school, and general purposes, and called Can
terbury Hall, was built dose to the rectory, which 
was indeed a labour of love. He was essentially a 
student, and to the last he loved his books, of which 
he accumulated a large library. His ohurohmanship 
was that of the Prayer Book, both in its spirit and 
letter. Not one iota would he deviate from its rubri-

WILLIAM BLEASDELL.
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now
repaired under the superintendence and from admirable 
designs of the Rev. F. W. Armstrong, C.E. It was, 
therefore, not available for the service, but the large 
handsome ball was filled to overflowing, and many 
the tears in the faces of the older friends who were 
paying their last tribute of affection to the dear pastor 
who had so long tendered his Masters 11 Sheep in 
Trenton." When the service, which was unusually 
solemn and effecting, was concluded in the hall, a long 
procession was formed, and an immense crowd of peo
ple walked across the town to the old chnroh, led by 
the Masonic brethren and sixteen clergymen in their 
robes, while the bells of the Roman Catholic and 
other churches were tolled ; and then beneath the 
altar of the dear old Church of St. George the martyr, 
the body was committed to its final resting place. 
All the clergy joined in casting earth on the coffin, 
which was quite hidden by many beautiful floral tri
butes, and at the same time one after another of the 
parishioners with weeping eyes broke through the 
crowd and threw in some flowers or spray. The ser
vice at the grave over, the Archdeacon of Kingston 
led the clergy and the immense crowd in singing the 
“ Nunc dimittit.” A fitting conclusion to one of the
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witness. No one could doubt that the Lord's 10 
had indeed departed in peace. He now ~ i| 7*°* 
his labours, and his works follow him.-wJwT^ 
many a year to be gratefully remembered both in th 
parish of Trenton and the diocese of Ontario ^

FAITH AND FREEDOM.

Freedom of conscience and liberty of »0tion are 
much a matter of course to us, that we ate ant tnVü? 
get that such things were not always so, or that .t 
one time indulgence in either was only at Ihs 
life and limb. The authority of Rome was for semen 
centuries unquestioned, that we can easily huum 
the indignation with which she regarded 
ventured to inquire into this or that of her practice* 
or to doubt the soundness of her dogmas. Such men! 
or women, found too often that they had arzaved 
against themselves à power as resistless as UwU 
remorseless. We cannot be astonished, from her 
point of view, that, as she had the powerrshs essdh 
so relentlessly in endeavouring to suppress what was 
called heresy. Men's souls, she said, are of more 
value than their bodies, therefore it is tar better that 
the bodies should endure brief unspeakable toetema. • 
than the souls should languish for ever in torments! 
The risk of differing from her was so terrible that we 
cannot but wonder that so many braved the peril 
Many in doing so laid down their lives, but the? 
bequeathed a heritage to posterity which we enjoy. 
The chances of success in such a straggle wete weU- 
nigh hopeless. Almost the whole civilised world, at 
the beginning of the sixteenth century, was fa 
a conspiracy to prevent religious liberty. In Spain 
and in Italy would-be reformers were destroyed in 
detail, and in France it was only the indomitable sea. 
rage of one man that saved them from a similar lets. 
This man was Admiral Goligni, affectionately 
by his brethren in the faith “ the Admiral"

Like his famous contemporary William ol Oraage, 
whom in many respects he muob resembled, be had 
great courage, a patience which seemed mexhamtttie, 
a stsdfastness of purpose which was never shakes by 
his misfortunes, and a dearness of brain that enabled 
him again and again to defeat the designs of his 
enemies. Like William he fell beneath the foul blow 
of the assassin, but, unlike him, he was one of e holo
caust of victims.

Gaspard de Goligni was born in 1517, of one of the 
noblest of Franoe ; he had in his mother a
woman of great intellectual strength and strong piety, 
and for a tutor a man whose scorn of priests and then 
ways wm as deep as it was fiery. The shadow of 
the Reformation was thrown over his boyhood. Men 
were «nmmftiming those comparisons of the Meal 
Church with the real, and questioning the doctrines 
and pretensions of Rome, and were, in short, uncon
sciously, travelling a road of which the oertam end 
was schism, reform, or repression.

We find him, like all young nobles, unless they 
entered the Church, taking up she career of arms, and 
in 1541 he was engaged in Luxemburg in his firet 
campaign. Here he was wounded, and distinguished 
himself by his bravery. Shortly before this he met 
Francis of Guise at Court, and contracted an ****** 
friendship with him. Later on we find this friendship 
changed for intense hatred. In 1647 he married 
Charlotte de Laval, and in her found a mMo help
meet ; he was then thirty years of age. in 1552 lie 
was made Colonel and Captain-General of the Freheh 
Infantry. The soldiery were without discipline, sad 
living like murderers and robbers. He promulgate 
rules which forbade quarrelling, duels, robbery, and 
swearing, and enforced them by penalties WMeh * 
the time caused him to be accused of cruelty. Ba*»# 
says Brantôme, “ they saved the lives of million* erf 
persons." He thus laid the foundation of modem 
military discipline. This year he was appointed to 
the important post of Admiral of Franoe. ^ _

He was at the highest point of Court favour m 
1556, when he negotiated with Philip of Spam, tne 
treaty of VauoeUes. This treaty was broken by w 
King of Franoe at the instance of Guise, _and Ooligm
was sent to defend Picardy. He,at*®<*1ed«Pafûaen- 
failed ; Lens, and succeeded. The battle of St. Qoen 
tin was fought and lost, but Goligni with a 
force held the town for three weeks. He was 
prisoner, and daring his captivity had 
of considering his religious position. Aireauy 
Huguenot, as the result he threw in his lot 
servedly with the Reformers. This «Lwîrnof 
point in his life. His decision cost him the *_
the king and all hopes of further ad vanoemen._ 
return he gained the headship of a mob 00 
under persecution, and trembling at the th ug^ 
the stake. For this be gave up everythmg-mnue^ 
future, and favour, and, later on, life 
peace with Spain was conduded, and the „—^ 
ransomed with 50,000 crowns, returned to 
His former position, was, however, gone,

In the demise of this esteemed clergyman, one of 
the pioneers of the Church in Ontario has passed 
away. His removal deserves more than a passing 
notice. Educated at Trinity College, Doblin, the 
University of so many Lancashire men, William 
ni^adoii graduated in 1845, and was made a deacon 
in the same year. For some time he had been engaged 
in private tuition, and had been Head Master of a 
Grammar School at Carstang, Lancashire. Although 
possessed of a most kindly heart he never lost the 
mtnnw of a schoolmaster, and a somewhat stern 
address. In 1846 he was raised to the priesthood by 
tide then Bishop of Chester, Dr. Sumner, afterwards 
Archbishop of Canterbury, and in due course took his 
M.A. degree in Dublin. His first cure was that of 
Collyhurst, a newly constituted parish, part of old 
St. Michael's, Manchester. Here he remained but a 
very short time. He had been married in the year 
1888, and resolved to bring his wife and young child
ren to Canada, when he arrived in the summer of 
1848. He was immediately appointed a missionary at 
Port Trent by the Bishop of Toronto, and preached 
his first sermon in the old St. George’s Church on 
September 8. In that one parish he lived, laboured, 
and died. It is the lot of few clergymen in Canada
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retired to hie castle, and doubtless confirmed himself 
in his new faith. His conversion had a great effect on 
the common people. In 1560 the hostility between 
doligni and Francis of Guise, which had long taken 
the plvnfl of their old friendship, broke violently forth 

The lance of Montgomery killed Henry II., and 
Francis II. ascended the throne of France. Catherine 
di Medici, the queen-mother, then entered upon her 
career of treachery and fraud. The Reformed religion 
was everywhere persecuted. Men and women were 
murdered", houses were sacked, children were turned 
into the streets to perish by starvation and cold. The 
nofrlAn were menaced. The Reformers held a meet
ing and proposed war. All were enthusiastic and 
eager for revolt, or martyrdom, and at one time it 
«►peered as if their cause must triumph. But an 
ensooceesful attempt to seize the King, of which

Si knew nothing, provoked a fearful vengeance.
eds were slain in cold blood. To save time 

they were tied back to back and Hang into the Loire. 
Gentlemen were hong as a pleasant sight for the King 
after he had dined. Instead of striking terror into 
Ibenearts of the disaffected, this course awakened 
their deadly resentment. When the Government 
gave orders to bang the preachers of the Reformers, 
the attempts to carry out these directions were fol
lowed by murderous reprisals. An extraordinary 
proposal now emanated from Guise and his brother. 
This was what was called the “ rat-trap of Hogue 
nota" A form of belief was to be drawn up such as 
no reformer ooàld accept, and on Christmas Day it 
was to be presented to every one for signature. Any 
one not signing was to be executed. Francise II., 
however, died, and the rat-trap was never set.

Charles IX. ascended the throne, and Coligni 
entered upon the most unhappy part of bis life. He 
who desired nothing so much as peace, was to pass 
the rest of bis days at war. His heart was to be 
crushed by the premature death of hie wife. His 
hopes were to be destroyed by the untimely deaths 
of two of his children. His brothers were to perish 
one by poison. His castle was to be sacked.

Soon Vassy, a little town with a population of 3.000, 
of whom one third were Protestants, was the scene 
of a diabolical massacre. The people were holding 
divine worship on a Sunday morning when Francis of 
Guise and his retinue passed that way. By his diree 
lions his followers fired among the unarmed and help 
less folk. Sixty-four men, women and children were 
slain ; two hundred were wounded. This last outrage 
nerved the Protestants to take arms, and Coligni and 
the Prince of Conde were selected as their leaders 
It was time. At Cahors, Pons, Amiens, Noyes, Abbe
ville, Chalons, Tours, Marseilles, and Auxerre, the 
Romanists were butchering the reformers. Orleans 
was taken by Conde and other towns were captured ; 
but at every place where the Catholics had power 
they were hard at work massaoreing the Huguenots 
Decrees were passed ordering all Romanists at a pre
concerted signal to rise and slay every Huguenot. 
Fifty thousand, it is said, were slain in this precursor 
of St. Bartholomew. In 1562 the battle of Dreux took 
place. Conde was taken prisoner by Guise, and 
Coligni forced to retreat. In 1563 Guise was assas
sinated by a Huugenot fanatic. Coligni's enemies 
endeavoured, but unsuccessfully, to fix the crime upon 
him. Guise's death led to a temporary pacification, 
and a sort of peace was maintained for some years. 
Merceharies were, however, introduced into the king
dom to suppress the Protestants, who again took 
arms and succeeded in bringing the Queen Mother to 
terms. At this time the Admiral was in great grief 
at the death of his eldest son. The death of his 
beloved wife soon followed to increase his anguish, so 
that he was in no qpndition to protest against the hol
low peace which wàs concluded. It was only a truce. 
Ware roommenoed, the battle of Jarnac was fought, 
the Protestants were defeated and Conde killed. His 
death was almost a fatal blow to the cause. The 
Huguenots, however, rallied, and chose Henry of 
Navarre for their leader ; and Coligni entered upon 
his last na.mpn.ign- Poitiers was besieged, but the 
siege had to be raised. The battle of Moncontour 
followed, at which the Huguenots were routed with 
terrible slaughter, and a price was set upon the 
Admiral’s head. But he was not oast down, although 
this was, perhaps, the darkest hour of his life. With 
incredible audacity he conceived his greatest military 
exploit. While the enemy thought him annihilated, 
he raised fresh forces and made a dash for Paris, 
intending to seize it *»d to dictate a peace with

Eirantees. Fighting his way through the country, 
ving in his train his dead and wounded, he drew 
near the city. The Queen of Deceit and the Court 

were stricken with panic. The battle of Arnay le 
Duo was fought and won by the Huguenots with an 
army which numbered about half the strength of the 
enemy. St. Germain was reached, and the Queen 
sued for peace. This time guarantees were secured, 
the Huguenot cause appeared to have triumphed, 
and Coligni returned to Court and toiled to restore 
peace and security in the country. He discovered 
that the perjured Queen was acting treacherously,

and revealed her double dealing to the King. She 
then resolved to destroy him and his party, and 
on the 22nd of August, 1573, he was shot in the street 
by a bravo of Henry of Guise ; the ballets, however, 
only wounded him. The King, who had not then 
perhaps decided upon the culminating atrocity of 8t. 
Bartholmew, visited him, and swore par la mort Dieu 
to have vengeance on the perpetrators of the deed. 
This was Friday. On the morning of Sunday, the 
25th, the massacre of the Huguenots had been resol
ved upon, and Charles IX. was called upon to give the 
signal. He hesitated. Perhaps some feelings of 
remorse at that late hour stirred his breast, and even 
then he might have held his hand. But the Queen 
mother was there, and knew how to fan his irresolu
tion into a fierce blaze. She taunted him, she jeered 
at him ; but still he held his hand, till at last the 
word " coward " stung him to fury. Begin ! be cried 
savagely, and the signal was given. A pistol shot was 
heard. But the passion of Charles had exhausted 
itself. He pleaded for delay ; but bis mother told him 
it was too late. The bell of St. Germain l'Anxerrois 
was heard through the warm August air, and bands 
of armed men, whose mission was murder, filled the 
streets, crying “ For God and the King.'1 Their leader 
was the Duke of Guise, who, followed by 300 men, 
made for the Admiral's house, and called for admis
sion in the King’s name. The outer door was opened, 
the door-keeper was slain, and an inner door forced. 
By this time the servants had been roused and had has
tily blockaded the passages. Coligni awake, and with a 
minister praying with him, was interrupted by a 
panic-stricken valet, who told him the house was 
attacked and that there were no means of resistance. 
“ I have long been prepared to die,” said the Admiral. 
“ Save your lives if you can ; you cannot save mine. 
I commend my soul to the mercy of God.” The 
assassins rushed into the room with the blood-fury 
in their eyes. Are you the Admiral? cried one, 
Behme, a minion of the Duke of Guise. Coligni, 
whose wounds had left him to weak to stand unsup
ported, was leaning against the wall. “ I am," he 
answered, and gazing at his murderer, continued,

Young man, yuu ought to consider my age and my 
infirmity. But yon will not make my life shorter." 
Behme immediately thrust his sword into the Admiral's 
breast, smote him on the head, and the soldiers 
plunged their daggers into the body. 11 Is it done ?" 
shrieked Guise, from below, '• It is done, my lord," 
replied the servant. The body was flung into the 
yard, where Guise kicked it brutally. For three days 
the Parisans dragged the headless trunk of the 
Admiral through their streets, and then hanged it by 
the feet on a gibbet. It was afterwards buried at 
Ohatillon. So perished this hero, and with him, prac
tically, the cause for which he gave everything.

A few days ago a fine monument to the memory of 
Coligni was unveiled in Paris. It stands opposite the 
Louvre in a niche at the back of the Oratory. The 
figure ief huge in size, and represents him returning to 
Paris, although he knew that be was likely to be slain. 
The pedestal is flanked by two veiled figures—Coun
try and Religion. Religion bears a palm bound with 
a scroll, on which is inscribed the date of the massa
cre of St. Bartholomew. Beneath is an open Bible. 
Thus, tardily the City which slew him has honoured 
his memory.

It is not just to measure the acts of the sixteenth 
century by the ideas of the nineteenth, but even in 
that age of treachery men's dolled consciences pro
tested against such atrocious deeds of infamy as the 
massacre of St. Bartholomew.—H. E. S. in Church 
Belle.

jjmnt & ^foreign dbortb Jleins.
from #*r ton Oorrsspondmts.

DOMINION.

MONTREAL.

Montreal.—-The Womans' Auxiliary to the Board 
of Domestic and Foreign Missions of the Church of 
England in Canada, will hold their Triennial meeting 
in Montreal at the same time as the Provincial Synod. 
There trill be service in the cathedral in the rooming, 
on Wednesday, September the 11th, with Holy Com
munion. Members and delegates to the Womans 
Auxiliary are expected to be present. The business 
meeting of the Auxiliary will take place on Wednes 
day afternoon at the Diocesan College HaU, 896. Dor
chester Street, beginning at 2,80 p.m. There will be 
two business sessions on Thursday, the following day, 
morning and afternoon. Representatives and dele 
gates will be present from all parts of the Dominion, 
And several good speakers will give addresses. There

will ba a meeting of the Central Board on the evening 
of Tuesday, the 10th, in the College Hall, at 8 p.m. L. 
Leach, Recording Secretary of W. A.

ONTARIO.

A Reformed Episcopal Convert.—The pastor of the 
Emmanuel R. E. body at Belleville, Mr. A. H. Whal- 
ley, has announced his intention of seeking ordination 
in the Church of England. He states that no trouble 
has existed between himself and flock, nor with the 
authorities of the body he served.

Frontier Parishes.—Perhaps a short account of a 
recent trip from Ottawa to " the front " may not be 
uninteresting to your many readers. Between Ottawa 
and Prescott the chief town is Kemptville, where we 
spent a couple of days. Few parishes possess a finer 
church edifice than the Patton memorial church at 
Kemptville, and few rectors exoell the Rev. Mr. Emery 
in energy and fidelity. The services are well attended, 
and to judge from the notices given from the chancel 
on the Sunday we were present, few eveqpga are at 
the rector’s disposal, all apparently being given up to 
some parochial organization. There is here an admir
able Sunday school, thoroughly well managed, a large 
roll of scholars, and an evident determination on the 
part of rector and teachers to make Sunday school 
work a reality. This costly church has, by a wise 
administration of its finances, had its debt very materi
ally reduced, and now the congregation look forward 
to having it entirely free at no very distant date. The 
churchwardens are, Thomas Blackburn and Robert 
Leslie, the latter a very venerable gentleman who, 
for many years, superintended the Sunday school, but 
recently retired with honors. At Prescott, we saw 
evidences of strong Church life, and though our stay 
here was of but a few hours, we had the pleasure of 
meeting the rector, Rev. Mr. Lewin, and bis curate, 
Mr. Woodcock. After a further visit we hope to be 
able to give your readers a description of this parish 
and its church. Cardinal we did not visit, and Iroquois 
tint briefly, at latter place calling upon Canon White 
at his handsome and commodious rectory, than which 
there is not a better in the whole diocese. Indeed, 
the church, rectory and grounds in the parish of Iro
quois are a pretty sight and reflect the greatest credit 
on the authorities. Solidly built, of out stone, with 
ample grounds well fenced and kept they are a pat
tern which many a parish might well endeavour to 
copy. The interior of the church is decorated with 
much taste. The Mills memorial reredoe shows with 
good effect, its most prominent feature being the large 
illuminated Cross in centre frame. At Morrieburg 
we found the rector absent, and the Sunday duty be
ing taken by clergy from adjoining parishes. A fine 
school room has recently been built in lot adjoining 
the church. Aults ville, the next adjoining village, is 
the headquarters of a new parish under an old name 
(Williamsburg). It embraces Gollingertown and Wil
liamsburg as outstations, though the latter place was 
formerly the residence of the rector, it being one of 
the oldest endowed rectories in the diocese. The 
present reetor is the Rev. M. G. Poole. The parish in 
its present shape is barely three years organized, and 
Mr. Poole is first rector. He has built a very fine 
church at Aultsville, not yet finished however, the 
basement only being used for service. The debt on 
the building is small, and no effort is being spared by 
the congregation to have it cleared off, so they can 
proceed to complete the church. The only thing lack
ing to make this parish complete, is a rectory. 
Doubtless this will come in good time as t*ie people 
are alive to the necessity of doing all in their power 
to promote Church work. Tbexeolor appears to be 
an excellent visitor, which Is an important factor in 
successful parish work. We have travelled consider
ably in the country parts of this diocese, and are tree 
to admit that in most parts we found the Church giv
ing every evidence of a healthy and prosperous con
dition which augurs well for the future. Should these 
hurriedly prepared notes prove of interest to your 
readers we may send you from time to time further 
comments on parishes we may have the opportunity 
of visiting. )

TORONTO.

East Toronto Mission.—k\ the evening service, 26th 
August, the Rev. O. Ruttan announced that it was 
probable the Rev. Dr. Gammaok would, in^a few days, 
be appointed to take charge of this mission. Dr. G. 
conducted both services yesterday, and was very 
favorably received, but great irritation was felt at the 
appointment being made without consultation with 
the wardens or delegates. Unless this mission is made 
absolutely independent of Norway in every way, 
there is no hope of it being suoessfnl.

/
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NIAGARA.

Omagh, Palmkbo, and Zimmerman.—The Rev. John 
H. Fletcher thankfully acknowledges the receipt o 
the following contributions to the Zimmerman Church 
building fund. $5.00, Ed. Sheridan, J. Billings 
$2.00, George Allen, T. A. Lepatourel, John Dalton 
$1.00, W. F. Burton,» Friend, Rev. Wm. Craig, 
Hager, James Roderick, From a Friend, Wm. T, 
AoUnd; 60 cents, Abraham Wilson, Mrs. Captain 
Sharpe; total 124.00.

HÜRON.

Amhebstburg.—Although only four months have 
passed by since our rector, the Rev. G. W. Wye, oame 
to work with us, we are happy to report gratifying 
progress. A united and enthusiastic) ladies sodfety, 
named, ‘'Christ Church Ladies' Guild,” has been 
formed, the first-fruits of which appeared in a moe 
successful Lawn Party held on the pretty grounds of 
the rectory on August 12th. The untiring brotherly 
visitations of our rector, as well as his loving fellow 
ship with other communions, resulted in the unpreoe 
dented attendance of over four hundred people. The 

and home were brilliantly illuminated, andgrounds ; 
thevarioi various tables dotted here and there amongst the 
dark evergreens were thrown out in bold relief by the 
half hidden lanterns. A charming Rebecca in a be
coming costume presided at the lemonade well, aided 
by a faithful Isaac. At another bright spot a number 
of lab young ladies were besieged tor their flora 
wares. The toe cream and candy tables were managed 
by the married ladies of the “ Guild," who left nothing 
to be desired by the prompt and happy manner with 
which they dispensed their delicacies. A programme 
of vocal and instrumental music was given by the 
Presbyterian Choir, and other ladies and gentlemen, 
diversified by choice selections from the Amherstburi 
Cornet Band, who kindly gave their attendance. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wye and the Misses Wye did all in their 
power to make the evening pleasant and enjoyable to 
all present. The proceeds amounted to sixty-three 
dollars ($68). Lizzie Brett, Secretary Ladies' Guild

THE CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES.

(Litter from our New York Correspondent.)
New York, August 22nd.—Though it is the height 

of the dead season, there is much discussion as to 
whether or not New York is to have the World's Fab 
which is to be one method of celebrating the tour hun
dredth anniversary of the discovery of the New World 
by Christopher Columbus. It may seem rather early 
days to begin to make arrangements tor the anniver
sary, but after all tour years will soon slip over. But 
whether or not this city carries off the palm from her 
rivals, one thing is certain, that the religious aspect 
of the occasion will not be lost sight of by the Church 
and the mere fact that the General Convention wil 
meet in that year is enough to give ground for predict
ing a notable recognition of the most famous event 
in the history of the world. Already it is proposed 
that the Convention shall meet wherever the great 
fab is held so as to make the two events synchronize, 
and the further suggestion is made that whatever city 
is chosen tor the civil festivities, the Church's celebra
tions shall take place at Washington, the natural spot 
for such a festival, as the capital of the United States. 
A ; special form of prayer and thanksgiving will be 
drawn up and issued by the presiding bishop, and the 
day itself will be set apart as one of official devotion. 
It is also whispered that an invitation will be issued 
to the Bishops of the Canadian and the West Indian 
Churches to be present at the gathering, and that the 
Archbishop of Canterbury and the Primus of Scotland, 
as those who gave the Apostolic Succession to the 
American Church, shall be asked to assist in person 
or by proxy, All this, however, is at present only a 
matter of talk and speculation. The determination, 
however, undoubtedly exists to seize on the occasion 
as one affording a gaod plea for urging the necessity 
of still farther utilizing the Church as a civilizing and 
educating, and a sanctifying factor on this continent. 
Just how some such celebration shall become an 
accomplished fact, and what shall be the methods 
employed to obtain the highest£good therefrom, the 
General Convention of this year will probably decide. 
One thing at least is certain, namely, that the Roman 
Church will not let the opportunity slip by. In all 
probability before 1892, or, perhaps, on the very day 
of the anniversary itself, the Pope will solemnly 
declare Columbus a Saint, and so give greater eclat 
to the anniversary, while throughout every part of the 
United States, as well as in Mexico and the Central 
American Republics, all of Spanish extraction, the 
event will be celebrated with an amount of splendour 
that shall court observation, and draw attention to 
the fact that Christopher Columbus was a Roman 
Catholic, a theme on which the adherents of the Vati

can will ring an infinity of changes as to the claims 
of that Church to be looked upon, not only as the 
mother of religion, but also as the parent of all arts 
and sciences, the body whence proceeds and has 
all along proceeded every noblest discovery for the 
use of men, Popery, at all events, will make capita 
out of the affair, as it does out of nearly everythin] 
else.

THE CENTENNIAL OF THE PRAYER BOOK

which occurs this year hardly promises to be market 
as it should be by the publication of a revised edition 
that shall promise finality for at least another hundrec 
years. On the contrary, it will apparently be fruit
ful only in tinkering. All that can safely be adopted 
by the Convention, especially if the proposed altera
tions savor of verbal changes that shall be more agree
able to the ear, or more in accordance with the views 
of sundry pedants, will be adopted. All that is likel; 
to be productive of any semblance of feeling one wa; r 
or the other will be either rejected summarily or 
virtually tabled. A new committee will probably be 
struck, or the powers of the present committee will be 
continued, and those changes which, though popular 
in 1889, were not generally acceptable, will be recon 
sidered and recommended to the Convention of 1892 
in a different form of phraseology. Meanwhile the 
minds of Churchmen will be gradually levelled up ant 
educated not only to the necessity, but also to the 
righteousness and the justice of such emendations 
and additions as shall being the Prayer Book of the 
American Church into due liturgical shape, and shall 
cause it to be looked upon as the pattern aooordinf 
to which that of the Church of England may one da; 
be arranged. As to the revision of the Hymnal, the 
pressure of public opinion has already been so strong 
as to force the committee of revision to reoonside 
their recommendations and to restore severed old 
favorites,—whose expulsion they had summarily 
decreed. A similar judicious putting on of the screw 
in the General Convention will surely lead to fur 
ther reconsideration—possibly, but not probably, to a 
recommendation to the Convention of 1892 to adopt 
" Hymns Ancient and Modem " as the hymn-book 
of the American Church.

THE GROWTH OF THE CHURCH.

Judging from the reports of the diocesan convention 
the bishops will report quite an encouraging increase 
in the number of ordinations and confirmations, while 
the parishes will show a largely increased growth in 
the way of baptisms, Sunday schools, and communi 
cants. Financially, the outlook will be looked on as 
more encouraging, though as well tor domestic as for 
foreign missionary work much more should be done 
It is true that new missions are springing up every 
day in our large cities and towns, and that new 
ground is constantly being broken in the missionary 
dioceses pure and simple. But the colored workt 
almost the most important, as it certainly is the moen 
difficult with which the Church has to grapple is well- 
nigh left to run itself, as also is too much the case with 
the missionary work of the Church in the rural and 
the country manufacturing districts, which seem to 
have been tacitly given over to the sects to take in 
hand. Churchmen, and net least the bishops and 
clergy, are too much afraid of being looked upon > as 
proselytizeis, and through this fear not uofrequently 
let the chance slip by of establishing a mission out 
poet at a time when, owing to some dissatisfaction 
with the prevalent form of religious worship, the 
Church services would just meet the wants of the 
people. This spirit, however, is beginning, if ever so 
slowly, to die out, and the Church is more and more 
acting up to its divine mission of making disciples o 
every creature.

A PRESBYTERIAN MINISTER

has lately testified to the growth of the Church which 
he sets down, not to mere forms, or vestments or 
ritual, but to the honour which we pay to the Church 
“as a divine institution;" to the “sacred edifices 
which are consecrated to God’s worship ; " to the 
Sacraments “as means of grace made effectual by the 
abiding presence and power of the Holy Spirit ; " 
and to the ministry as a “ separate order of men 
ordained to be stewards of the mysteries of God." In 
all these things he claims that the standard of Presby
terianism, whatever may be its practices, agree. He 
adds, as further causes of growth, the “ decency " 
observed by the Church in its public worship,11 which 
excludes, by its fixed forms, the manners of the circus 
and the theatre," and the '• discipline which the vio- 
ation of that decency brings upon the offender." 

Another cause of our growth, he adds, is to be found 
in the " refuge which in many places the Church 
affords to sober-minded Christians who are troubled 
>y the insistence upon political and other unsoriptu- 

ral tests of Christian character and Church member
ship." Finally, he enumerates these causes cf growth 
as consisting, " to some extent, in the setting apart of 
set seasons for religious worship." It would probably 
astound sonje of your readers very much if it were

allowable to give the name of the very dktklTr' 
Presbyterian divine who thus writes.y 8tln8ai8hed

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE.

The subject of marriage and divorce will fcBanrft,, 
take up, as is fitting, much of the time of the 
tion. The New York Herald has lately be^dw 
sing some “ mighty loose notions " on the subi**!: asks if we wish to make marriage more sa3!d'Jf 
its vows more binding, or to render divoroseLi!? 
Men prate (it says) atout being “ mismated » and £ 
" fathomless bliss of finding our affinity," and Li! 
in lurid colors the '• sulphurous hell on earth"ÎÎ 
which abide those who once thought they loved J? 
another. The practical result of all this *• tunerflU? 
philosophy " is that the twain who vowed to standk? 
each other till death's parting “ are on the stiUh2 
throughout society—the man for another woman aS 
the woman for another man." When their queatk 
successful " they seem to regard their marriageae a 
sacrilegious thing, and proceed at once to break the 
laws of God and man, in order to insure domestic 
happiness." The Herald asks in amaaawi^nt"» 
are we coming to ? Is this the toad to an eeittt* 
paradise, strewn as it is with broken vows and broken 
hearts, or have we misread the sign at the -rnsslm 
and taken the road to the devil under a 
The Herald prefers something more than this » higher 
philosophy," "not quite so ethereal." The oM 
fashioned fidelity to home, the old time loyalty to the 
marriage relation, even when it is somewhat 
is better than this'new-fangled notion about affinity 
soul partners, and the rest of the poppy-cook with 
which the air is filled. It is dreadfully unms 
we know, but we have a faint suspicion that a B 
many people mistake the amorous for the holy."

SOI CHURCH ITEMS.

It is intended to proceed at once with the emotion of 
a building at Chatauqua to be used as a Church head
quarters.

The New York Cancer Hospital, the only one of its 
kind in America, is about to add a male department 
to the existing buildings. The gift of 1145,000 for 
this purpose was made by John Jacob Astor, in mass- 
ory of his wife. The hospital, as it stands, is entirato 
an Astor foundation, and is completely in the bene 
of the Church.

The Rev. W. 8. Rainsford, of St. George's, i 
appeared in his ohnroh two Sundays ago. He 
no part in the services, but looked extremely ws& 
The twin spires of the church are to be taken dowa 
and rebuilt, as they are in a dangerous condition.

\
The friends of Bishop Walker, of Northern Dakota, 

are trying to provide him with a private railroad oar, 
in which he can hold services in places in his jurisdic
tion where there are no places of worship.

The Rev- Henry R. Pyne, of Wisoaseett, Me., 
accepted the wardenship of King Hall, the f* 
college to be established by the Church oommiswiw 
for work among colored people, at Howard University, 
(colored), Washington, D.O. The Rev. O. B. Perry* 
author of “ Twelve Years' Work among the Colored 
People," and successful as a missionary among them 
at Baltimore, has likewise been appointed warden of 
Hoffman Hall, a Church Annex attached to Fisk Jubi
lee (colored) University, Teneesee. The corner stone 
has just been laid by the governor of the State, the 
bishop reading the service.

The Rev. Gardner O. Tucker, rector of SI. John's 
church, Mobile, Ala.,is captain of a company in the 
First Regiment, Alabama State troops. He is a good 
commanding officer, and beloved by hie men. 
exercises a right good influence over them and theirs 
in every way, and thereby has his church crowded si 
every service, besides seeing his Sunday school filled.

Colorado and Washington Territories will apply to 
the General Convention for admission as dioceses. 
There will then to left ten domestic and three foreign 
missionary jurisdictions.

The Rev. J. V. Himes, of South Dakota, who has 
>een sixty years in the ministry, and is stills 

now 86 years of age.is
i

Chocolate Cream.—One box of gelatine, 
solved in a pint of cold water, three pints of t 

t to boU with one onp of French chocolate- 
wnen the milk is just scalded, pour m the g 
tine, sweeten to taste, boil five minutes, then taw 
from the fire, flavor with vanilla and poor 
molds. When cold, serve with powdered sugar 
and cream.—The Household.

X
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Sorrtspmtbttut.

All Letters containing personal dilution» trill appear ovet 
A the signature of the writer.

ip. not hold ourselves retpontible for the opinion» of 
our correspondent»,

.< THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD.”

got,—Almost everywhere may be seen photographic 
reproductions of Mr. Holman Hunt’s famous picture, 
«The Light of the World," representing Revel, iv., 
20. It has evidently met with an instinotivd^ appro
bation. But one thing in it has struck me as being 
incongruous, and I write to express my difficulty, 
hoping to elicit the judgment of competent readers— 
it m the introduction of the lantern. “ The Light of 
the World," that enlightens all, and especially His 
own footsteps, needs not this earthly aid in His merci- 
fol search, though the night is dark and the door-way 
an overgrown thicket. But if it be objected: it is the 
h-™»" ideal of diligent search, then that is contra- 
dieted by the aureole that makes darkness visible. 
Either way the lantern appendage seems to me a con
tradiction, an incongruity. A great artist who devoted 
greal thought and labour to this picture must have 
good grounds for every part of it : perhaps some of 
your readers can assist me to understand this parti
cular point. Your obedient servant,

Inquirer.
August 20th, 1889.

B. Q- 0. U.

Sir,—An interesting meeting of the Bay of Quinte 
Clerical Union was held this week at Pioton. Some 
18 or 14 clergymen were present. Too many others 
whom we hoped to have with us were unable to 
attend. Our Secretary will, I dare say, furnish you 
in due time with full details. Meanwhile, I have 
been asked to inform my brethren who were not able 
to nwi»iii to the close of the second day, when the 
subjects for the next meeting were arranged, and out 
other absentees, that the following suggestion was 
unanimously adopted. I proposed that as a profit 
able exercise during the intervals between each meet 
ing some new theological book should be read by each 
membtik and that this book should be a subject of 
dieensekro when we met. The book chosen for our 
November meeting is that entitled, " Some Thoughts 
on tile Christian Life ; " Donellan Lectures in T.C.D., 
by Archdeacon Jellett, D.D.,—one of the most emi 
sent clergymen of the Church of Ireland, and examin 
ing chaplain to the Bishop of Peterborough, England. 
U is a small book, costing less than a dollar, and is 
pubUshed by George Bell & Co., London. I would 
strongly recommend this little work as likely to be of 
great practical utility to the clergy, and so, I know, 
does the Provost of Trinity College, Toronto. Orders 
should be sent at once to the Rev. F. Prime, Chnroh 
Book Depository, Kingston, who has undertaken to 
send for a supply without delay, or any Bookseller, so 
that all our members may come to our next Clerical 
Union meeting prepared to discuss the book intelli
gently. I venture to assure them they will not 
regret it. Yours, Ac.,

T. Bbdford-Jones.
The Rectory, Napanee, August 22nd, 1889.

WOMANS MISSION AUXILIARY.

Sir,—May I, through your columns, thank those 
friends, who have, by their donations, given practical 
proof of their sympathy with the proposed work, of 
our undertaking, as a Womans' Auxiliary to Missions, 
the occasional education of the children of some of our 
far away missionaries ? and also tell them, that, in 
accordance with their desire, I will bank the amounts 
received with the hope that their forethought will save 
touch needless delay in bidding welcome to Huron the 
first Daughter of her Branch of the W.A.M. A. at the 
very earliest possible moment after it is decided at 
the representative Triennial gathering in September, 
that it it a work which has very especial claims upon 
the hearts and sympathies of its members. The 
oames of the donors, with those of' the many friends 
who are only awaiting this decision to be arrived at 
to September, for a fuller development of the work, to 
gfoe liberally, systematically and heartily, shall be 
published later. Can you, once more, let me share 
with your readers the words of encouragement which 
have reached me from those whose experience and 
position render their every utterance worthy of our 
rinoerest respect ?

The Bishop of Algoma, who has honored me by 
deputing me to act as Delegate for bis Diocesan 
Branoh of the W.A.M.A at the Triennial meeting in 
Montreal, writes as follows " The discussion of the

educational question is already bearing fruit. Yester
day I had a letter from two ladies, who have a small 
Boarding School, expressing their willingness to take 
a missionary’s child about 12, and educate her. Is 
not this generous ? If two ladies, eking out a subsis
tence by the drudgery of teaching, are willing to ren
der such a service, surely it might not be a heavy 
strain upon the energies or sympathies of the whole 
Church to grapple euooetsfully with the problem. We 
must simply work on leaving all in His hands, whose 
work it is, and who will in His own time bring about 
what is most for His own glory."

From the Bishop of Nova Scotia :—
18th July, 1889.

................... " The work of endeavouring to pro
vide an education for the daughters of our missionaries 
of the Church, so unable from scanty means to provide 
such for themselves, is one which most claim the 
solicitude and support of all who will spare enough 
time to think of the need, and the opportunity ;—the 
need, so great and pressing, of the due development 
of faculties derived from educated parents, ready to 
be educated in all useful knowledge ; and the oppor
tunity, to so furnish and train these children, that 
they may be fitted to further the establishment of 
those principles of knowledge and right action in the 
world, by which ignorance and sin shall be finally 
banished and all shall know the Lord. What possi
bilities of heroic life are at present hid in some of 
these children, which must be denied accomplishment 
unless they are properly educated no tongue can tell 1 
And there are some among them who may, if we will 
do our duty as a Church, become as glorious in the 
service of God and their fellow-creatures, as any 
whose names the Church holds dear. I most heartily 
wish success to your efforts and God’s blessing upon 
them..............................Yonks very sinoerly,

F. Nova Scotia.

From Dr. Potter, Bishop of New York.
................... “ The work is certainly an admirable

one, and the scheme of education one which is entitled 
to the sympathy of ail Church people. May God 
prosper it and all labors in its behalf."

The Rev. Dr. Herrick, himself a well-known mis
sionary, speaking " of thé lives disciplined by suffering, 
and unselfishly devoted to the highest ends, of the 
wives of missionaries," adds, “ I never yet saw ■ mis
sionary’s wife whose companionship did not double 
her husband’s usefulness, truly one of the choicest 
things of missionary work is the unwritten heroism of 
missionary homes."

Seeing that it is not given to us to share in this hon 
cured, though often thorn-strewed pathway of active 
service in the ranks of mission workers, yet it can, 
and should be our blessed privilege to lighten the 
burdens, and remove such thorns as we may from the 
harder pathway of duty which our sisters in their far- 
off homes amongst the heathen have daily to tread. 
Their cry has reached us, •’ help us to educate our 
little ones let out answer be " God helping us, we 
will.”

Thanking you, Sir, for the invaluable aid your per 
mission to use your columns gives to every effort of 
our Auxiliary work, Believe me, gratefully yours,

H. A- Boomer.

SKETCH OF LESSON.
11th Sunday after Trinity, Sept. 1st, 1889.

The Parable of the Prodigal Son.
Pottage to be read.—tit. Luke xv. 11-82.

The parable before us to-day was the result of oer 
tain occurrences mentioned in the beginning of this 
chapter wh’ch must be briefly glanced at before we 
can understand the scope and intention. Our blessed 
Lord was at this time in Peræa. Wl

two others associated with

of rejoicing. He is sure something good has happened, 
he, too, will have cause to rejoice. He arrives at 
home, but see, his face, instead of being bright, eager, 

d expectant, is cloudy, gloomy, angry. Why ? His 
irthless brother has returned. The joy is on hie 

account ! He will not go in. He turns away in 
surly hatred. But, now his father comes out and 
beseeches him to enter. No, he will not. In his 
retort he boasts of hie own goodness and filial devo
tion, and contrasts his conduct with that of the worth
less spendthrift just returned ; complains of not being 
properly recompensed by his father, and will not 
even allude to the wanderer as his brother—such is 
the conduct which seems to him perfectly justifiable.

Would the Pharisees see the likeness ? Did they 
not boast of their own goodness. (See S. Luke xviii. 
11.) Yet how were they now showing it ? Jesus was 
receiving sinners, telling them of God’s love and 
encouraging them to return to God. They object ; 
but these people are their own brethren, though they 
do not regard them as such or to call them so. Thus 
did they resemble the elder brother—being, like him, 
self righteous and proud.

IL The Younger Brother.
We see in him a picture of the wandering sinner.
1. The wanderer. First we fancy him in his happy 

home, with hie kind father, surrounded by every com
fort. Why was he discontented ? He evidently 
wanted his own, to do what he liked, and so he asked 
for his portion of his father’s inheritance. Having 
received it, and perhaps a little ashamed of himself,

not many days after he took his journey into a far 
country." (v. 18.) In this a type of the wandering 
sinner who gets as far away from God as he possibly 
can, and in hie wanton life, happy in the enjoyment 
of bodily pleasure, forgets that it cannot last always. 
At length all is spent, and then comes :

2. The wanderer'» misery. All the pleasures of sin 
gone, he is its slave now. Behold his want, so reduced 
that he had to do menial work for a foreign master, 
work the most distasteful to him (v. 16). While at 
this, like the sinner, he has been made to feel his 
want of the Bread of Life, the prodigal—" came to 
himself ” like one awaking out of sleep, the first step 
towards home, the first towards amendment of life. 
So we rejoice in the next place to consider.

8. The wanderer'» return. He now recognises the 
true cause of his misery, wandering from home. He 
considers how happy he might have been, but that 
now he is no more worthy to be called a son. Yet he 
makes a resolution, a good resolution (v. 18,) there 
shall be no concealment, no excuses, and beet of all, 
no delay in carrying it out. At once he note—rises 
and goes homeward. See in this story the four parts 
of true repentance : 1. Conviction (" came to her
self.") 2. Contrition (“ no more worthy.") 8. Con
fession (“ I will say unto him," Ac.) 4.
(“ arose and came,") and so we come to the last glad 
scene, as home at length is reached.

4. The slanderer's restoration. What a reception in 
store for him ! How undeserved I How unexpected ! 
How Godlike / How free God’s love for the sinner, 
how little he knows about it. God " more ready to 
bear we to pray," and as the Prodigal returned 
to forgiveness (his father kissed him), restored privi
leges, (robe, ring, shoes, Ac.,) and joy, (killed fatted 
calf, music), so the returning sinner finds a welcome 
pardon, restoration and fulness of joy at God’s right 

(Rom. v. 1,2 ; 18. Peter i. 8,9.) If any of us 
are still in this far country, let ns remember that 
(belonging to his family) if we follow the Prodigal's 
good example and return,—our Father’s arms are 
stretched out for us, and His welcome and His joy 
await us.

HOLINESS.

God wants His people to be pure. We are 
told over and over again, that purity in theirUUi V/Ul UIÜOOÜU wvave wvva ****** w*** ---- », *

Lord was at sms m *<u»>. What then took hearts is the very central idea and end and purpose 
Dlace was """lor to what happened when He was in 0f the Gospel of Jesus Christ. “ He gave Himself 
Galilee, vis., His visiting the Pharisees and publicans, for ue that He migh redeem us from all iniquity, 
and the objection of the former bemuse He had any tod purify unto Himself a peculiar people, zealous 
thing to do with the latter. (8ee S. Luke v. 29, 80, workc». ,« Every man that hath this hope
riL 84 ; compare xv-1, 2J The parable then, like the ^ himMjf 6fen M he ig pure."itin^tUs ohapter, shows » Him. pnrifieth Wmself even asheis pure."
-hoTj«aTr-epM » «* «-““Tl “ÆtA'ÎSÏMÎfîïSSSEl-S!!*6pn6CI to yDG ruaTiDOW oyeyomouwDe wa*a va
(Read V MO) The publicans had gone astray, so had is, however, a sense in which sanctifiation must be tS^singsheep, yet the shepherd went after i\ the Will of man. It must be my will too, andifit is
because it was His property and was not my will the Divine will can never be aooom-
ins and so too, the piece of silver sbouia not oe given «■ m. T will in Kn «nntified u
up for lost without di 
aiah, the true and good

, STÜ11 pushed in me. I must will to be sanctified,
God i. willing IhU I should be «notified.

eLum!f“™ovm''thôâËh the Pharieeeemur- I received a letter some time ago from a young mmS Urtfand He wouldXw theme picture of lady, telling |me she had been fee bond-slave for 
Ah«m«Alves and of those neglected outcasts which they four or five years of a certain besetting srn, and 
ahould not forget. In oontidtring this parable—let w>«r thaw*** titmnm of doenair. She
us look first of all at

__letter was the very utterance of despair.
struggled and wrestled and prayed, and

I. The Elder Brother. . .. a T„. overcome the sin that had been reigning over her.
we Me in him •jj**”®"'** ‘^tting home Now end then .he would get the eietory, end then 

ho^wo’rkhire mJîoà eomSe nX boom, mend.'down she went egein, enf die mid, “It ««.eh.

t
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Cox Sons, Buckley & C9
343 FIFTH AVENUE, N .Y.

WOOD. WORK
Special Attention Requested.

Arrangements now made by which all Wood Furniture for 
Churches can be executed in Canada at greatly reduced rates.

Apply at once. Estimates and designs furnished. Estimates 
made on architect’s own designs.

MONUMENTS

OOMNION STAINED CLASS COMFY
No. 77 Richmond St W, Toronto

Memorial Windows,
nd every Description of Church an 

Domestic Glass.
Dedgns and Estimates on appHoatlon

J. Himawon.
1470.

* 00.,

Buy, Mil and exchange

— CITY AND FARM PROPERTY —
il City and Stem Property by Auction 
at their Booms or on the Promues.

BRAL ESTATE EXCHANGE, 1 
MA 67 Adelaide81 Bast, Toronto./

JONES & WILLIS;
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS

rpo
1 «

RONTO STAINED GLASS
WORKS.

ELLIOTT & SON
M and 96 Bay Street,

CHURCH HLASSlN EVERY STYLE

HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUM.
RANGES, WOOD OOOK STOVES,
^•ALML BTOgBu^^™

OUTLBBYJ
OPAL OIL BTOVEB.

---------------PDATEP WARE,
BABY -_______________

UNE GOODS ETC.
f Furnished bv

HARRY A. COLLIN
90 TONGA STREET, WEST BIDE

Toronto.

The GREAT
CHURCH LIGHT
nues n«e.«Ui«. for o«

or OU, ctn the mart wmrM, « 
akw»Mt mm* fen* Urht km 
Ch.rchw, Storw, 8bow Windows, Buka, 
Thmkms, Dmta, dc. New aad «belt 

Bud *e el meet. Get dr-
A Ufcertl_______

lad*. Beat Be de
led by ebMp twltatio.i,
Lr.nm.ui taria.1.1

MENEELY BELL COMPANY-
The Finest Grade of Church Belle

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed tree.

Clinton H. Meneely Bell Oompanv 
TROY. M.Y.

THE

ACCIDEN1 INSURANCE COMPANY
Or NORTH AMERICA 

Heed Office - - Montreal.
Issues polities n the most liberal terms. Bo 

extra charge tor ocean permits.
MIDLAND * JONRS,

Nlitsl, Wist, 8I1116 Tntlli Fabrles,
48 GREAT BUSSELL STREET, 

LONDON, W.O.
Opposite the British Museum,

And EDMUND ST., BIRMINGHAM,
■ROLARD.

Building,

lAFAYETTE

MEMORIAL WINDOWS,
Stained Glass for Dwellings 

CHARLES BOOTH.

CHURCH METAL WORK
In all Its Branches. 

(lUART.m F. HOGEMAN.

CHURCH DECORATION
Snd Decoration for Dwellings. 

OTTO GAKRTNBB.

Special designs furnished tor work in marble, 
granite or ophite, with brosse details.

flUMORIAL TABLETS, 
richly engraved in brasi or bronse, mounted on 
wood or marble backgrounds. Special designs

>on applioatloand photographs submitted upon application 
Send for Illustrated catalogue.

J. A K. LAH1B,
69 Oabmimi Strut, NEW YORK.

BATES & DODDS
UNDERTAKERS,

931 Quim Street West,
Opposite Trinity College.

Bpbcial.—Ws have no connection with the 
Combination or Ring of Undertakers formed 
In this city. Telephone No. 613.

GRANITE & MARBLE 
MONUMENTS 

TABLETS. 
MAUSOLEUMS &c 
F B GULLET T Sculptor 

100 CHURCHST TQRONTO

Sunday School Stamps,
Ear stamping Books 

numbering, Ac.
REALS for Churches, Societies, 

Lodges, School Beotlons, Corporations, Ac., Met 
and Rubber Belf lnklng stamps, every variety

Kenyon, Tingley A Stewart Mnf g. Co 
78 Emu St. Win, Toronto,

püœBsôresrBOMŸSTalt^roÉM
LYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
■CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS.^
WrTiTii'iitlifrlliiyiHilitfslHiliii

ZR. ŒBXSSXjEÎB
Church Furnisher and Importer,

818,890 A 999 Best 48th Street, Mew York, U.BA

Gold and Silver Wort, Wood Work, Brass Work, 
“ > Work, Stained Glam, ~ "Iron Work, Marble _______
slaetleal ««a Domestic, Fabrles, Fringes, Km 
broideries, Banners, Flags, etc.

Wall Papers.
Enkossid Gold Parlor Papers.

New Ideas tor DINING BOOM decoration 
Plain end Pattern INGRAINS BKDBOOM PA 
PBB8 In all grades. A large selection of cheap 
and medium price papers ox the newest designs 
end shades. Our specialties are

Room Decorations and Stained Glass.

JOS. McCAUSLAND aid SON,
79 to 76 KING ST. W., TORONTO.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of thanawal 
which govern the operations of digestion

a easeful

General Acte. Eastern Ontario. 
MaUBuildings, KingBt~W.

Toronto

The Novelty Spool Holder
With Thread Cutter attached. 

Fastensro dress button, white knitting, orooh- 
sting or sewing. Made of the beet spring win, 
plated with PUKE diluer, and fitted with a 
•tee/ cutter. . Fits any size epoo land Is very 
pretty, unique and useful, 15c. each, or two 
for 25c. Postage paid to any address on 

N receipt of price. VuHITON M'F’B CO.. 10 King 
Street West, Toronto, Ont Agent* Wanted,

laws I R end
■of the line 

Mr. Epps heal 
■a delicately 

■as many

nutrition, and 
nronertiee of i
provided our breakfast tabler 
flavored beverage which may 
heavy doctors' bulk' It is by the 
of such articles ot diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to re
sist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of sub
tle maladies are floating around ns ready to at
tack wherever there is e week point. We may 

a fetal shaft by keeping ourselves 
with pure blood and e properly 

frame."—Civil Service Gazette.
water or milk. Bold 

by Groeers, labelled thus 
EPPS A CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London, England*

only In 
JAMES

tieod Pay t«r 
■sentis made m
Bibles. WilietoJ 
elphla, PO.

te. «lOOUfÜOOper 
ear flue Seeks aad

MeCardy fle Ce., Fhlla-

No duty on Ohureh Bells'

CARPETS.
WM. BEATTY & SON 

dan at all times supply Churches with 

Wilton, Brussels, Tapestry, Wool 

or Union CARPETS.

CHURCH CUSHIONS
Made In best style by Competent Upholsterers.

Special Low Priors Quoted for these 
Goods.

Semples sent on application.
Ministers given best Wholesale prices.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

WM. BEATTY & .SON,
8 Kmo Street, East - Toront

F. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S. 

Dental Preservation a Specialty.

Oor. op Yonge and College Avenue,
TORONTO.

PEN and PENCIL STAMP 25 CENTS.

•-^Rubber Stamp Ink & Pad 15 cents. 
SeqdEote. for Circulars, or 16 ate. for Catalogua

Greatest variety, quickest shipments. 
THALMAH MFG 00., Baltimore, Md., U.8. A, 

Our Agents are selling hundreds of these etam-

WEST

--------------------- -- . > I. V à Æp

JÜ*C/1EYE 8EU FOUNDRY
WARRANTED.
vanduzenatiflcÏÏÏÏTo.

rpo ORGANISTS—BERRY'S rat-1 ANOM HYDRAULIC OBGAM
These Hturtnee are °WWBRI These Engines are partdoU

RIRWIRR füailPrk an D»l__\

umbers have been
yews, and are now proved to be a

For an oal heleneed

besnrpeseed. ReliablerelMenw ehtoteïf? 
of the most eminent Organists ■—

Estimates furnished by dlreti to the Patentee end ManniaotogwBSSgS

of tone,

imuvvv r-flUuiUlnullU
r, Brome Corners, Que.

y

SU » 94 Peer!
MAirovAoixmosw

FINE WOOD MARTELS,
And OVERMANTELS, 

ENGLISH TILE RECI8TER0RATIS.
Importers of 

ABTUTIO TILES,
BRASS FIBS G GAPS, Eta

AThls firm devotee itself «dm*!* I» 
manufacture of lire plaoe goodie mmp 
logue of prioee.

Grate Foundry, Rotherham, Bw.

Mrs! Toronto Inratura,
HX. SOI

May 88,188L
I JAMES GOOD & 00.: , y»

Send me another barrel. I ow®

St. Leon Water ^
last summer for Mnscolar
and found immediate and P®"
benefit from ita nee.

J. F. HOLDEN, DW*

Also diabetes and 
indigestion, dy8pepwa.*c-^“ 

led fires are put out by St. 
qnenohee fire. Doctors *7,. 
to say too much in its praise*

- _____
JAMES GOOD & CCfc

MO and 67 Yonge-street.

Groceries, Wines, Beers, SP**** ^g.

B-C
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gN. I88UEB OF

E BELL FOUIOIT
Copper and Tin forChnretol

* * Tift, cuihi ^

?8—BERBY'g BAL.
pamouiariy idiobi *- Parier Ornjy^

UTILS,
OVIRMANTIUi 
EOISTIR GRATIS.
«we of 
■>
riKK GOODS, *«•
i““r*ss&W£«e goods.

. Rothkbham, Hot-
1 

Rto Iwuttoo.

SO!
May 88,1888.

r°2^L I-4"*

i Water
— ■-S3
i»le and Perrow^

)LDBN,
od Bright's ^52?:
ria, Ac.; |beeejCz

its]

00D & CO.»
Eoiik6-st**®**
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duty,
The

eabiie ^ing. ooiineoted with my thoughts and any time." The date on the headstone of that 
imagination, that 1 do not think I ever can be grave is “Sometime.”
saved." . . . . , Ye who intend to repent, fix a date. If yon
IMw^ tbelrtto. »na tned to«.cowy h.tLlnw to fl, . d.y. ,onr intention i, dweptL. 

frith"4 hope in Jeene Ohnet. I showed her Yon le.ve the time nooerlein with > purpose- 
how dudiononring thu behei wee, .ni that if .he that porpwe is to provide a way for avoiding rather 
would only trust Him to come in and reign in her than for performing the duty, 
heart, He oould purify and cleanse the very If you sincerely try to set a day for that 
thoughts and imagination. yon will find no time so suitable as to-day.

She made a little advance, and wrote me another present time is our own. To-morrow no man 
letter. I wrote her again, and encouraged her to ever saw. We must not, dare not, put off this 
trust further. She said she could not come so far as matter of repentance and turning to God, for a 
to think that He could purify her thoughts. She future that may never be ours. God’s time is 
bad got as far as to believe that He could save her now—" to-day.” “ Now is the accepted time, 
from putting them into practice, but she could not now is the day of salvation.' 
believe that He could purify them. I wrote her 
back once more, and tried, the Lord helping me, 
to show her how Jesus, by the inspiration of His 
Holy Spirit, could purify the very thoughts of our 
hearts ; and, thank God, she did go another step.

dition of all professing Christians 1 How true it is 
that the holiest saint is in himself a “ miserable 
sinner,” and a debtor to mercy and grace to the 
last moment of his existence I For my part I am 
persuaded the more light we have, the more we see 
our own sinfulness ; the nearer we get to heaven, 
the more we are*clothed with humility. In every 
age of the Ohureh you will find it true, if you will 
study biographies,that the most eminent saints— 
men like Bradford, Rutherford, and MoCheyne— 
have always been the humblest men.—The Bithop 
of Liverpool, in “ About Sin.”

A SWEET HOME.

Like the magical city of old,
'Twas built in a single night ;

For the builder was busy and bold, 
And worked with all her might.

ynamy, they«naa •• j. rejoice wiwi moi
only temporary, but 11 

airwi_2B3oB the source, and I must
fara,WKBlBn instead of thinking 1

,ve had two letters from her since. She said^p
e first of them : ___ ______ __________
“ I rejoice with trembling, for fear it should be I She worked as fast as she ever coal

have trusted God to purify But she used not brick, nor stone, nor wood, 
say He has done it, and From the base to the topmost dome ;

instead of thinking these thoughts, I have holy I ®he O8ednot wood.nor 8*one, nor brick,

a
 fats ; and if Satan presents anything to my 
it is so repulsive to me, that I cannot teU 

you the grief and horror with which it fills me.’
I wrote her again, encouraging her, and received 

another letter in which she said, “ It is a fact that 
He has cleansed the thoughts of my heart, and now 
I am conscious that my 
Him, and that He has

Bat the floor was warm and the walls were thick; 
0 what a queer little home I

She entered my own estate 
With no régard for the laws ; 

She made herself a gate ;
_ _ ______ ____ _ Her teeth were the knives and

thoughts are pleasing Vo|?>htin“7wa*her felling stood; 
saved me from ,hi/gin I‘was not built upon clay or mud,

1 Nor on rock, nor sand, nor loam ;

saws.

which has been the trouble and torment of my It waa not bailt upon earth at all, 
lift for all these years gône by.”—Godliness. |But she made it within a crystal wall—

A quaint and curious home.

"OH, THAT CAN BE DONE 
TIME."

AT ANY In the light of the morning sun 
The work of the night I see ;

For now the building is done ;
But the builder, where is she ?

The house in which I live was new when I moved 11 *oamnd her not, but I know her name— 
into it On the day the laet workmen left. nJ'T“ dame
■“ WS°.uh*? oh“*4 01 ‘Ï8 i”04"* “m=‘0 m? Into nJiSamry ,boRn»w fd. hole! 
and said the house was ready to be occupied. I And built her house in my sugar bowl ;

I simply a renter of the property, not the owner, Ah, what a sweet, sweet home I
but he asked me to go over the house with him to Band and Heart.
see that everything was in order. We found it
complete with one trifling exception. Through GOD’S OWNERSHIP,
some oversight the carpenter had neglected to put
on the inner door of the vestibule the tittle knob| When ^ Scriptures and reason speak of God’s I

THE WORKING OF THE LEAVEN.

Mr. Mackenzie, the chief commissioner of the 
central provinces of India, in officiating recently at 
the laying of the corner-stone of a mission church 
at Jabbulpore, made an address on the missionary 
enterprise, from which the following is taken : 
“ No man who studies India with a seeing eye, 
can fail to perceive that the indirect results of mis
sionary enterprise, if it suits you so to call them, 
are, to say the le%st, most pregnant with promise. 
The Dagon of heathenism is being undermined on 
all sides. To careless bystanders the image may 
loom as yet intact in all its ghoulish monstrosity, 
but its doom wê know is written. And great will 
be its fall, I have often given it as my opinion, 
that ere many years are over, we shall have in 
India a great religious upheaval. The leaven of 
western thought, and the leaven of Christianity 
together are working on the inert heap of dead and 
fetid superstitions, and by processes which cannot 
always be closely traced, are spreading a regenerat
ing ferment through the mass, which must in time 
burst open the cerements that now enshroud the 
Indian mind.”

GREAT GUNS.

a- One 
Krupp

of the 
works,

most curious features of the great 
at Essen, Germany, is the monster 

steam hammer, which bears the name of “ Unser 
Fritz." It is nearly 200 feet high, and the ham
mer, which weighs 1,000 tone, falls on a block of 
metal weighing no less than 20,000 tons. It has 
a steam engine of its own. On one of the
croes-pieees may be seen the following inscription

which turned the latch. When I called MownersThTtii 787hw u^e* wo"rd~ i7n7accomzno' I £ •“*!*■*; n“r i”'vur ”
agents attention to this, he replied, “Oh, M25Ï2T V^a^T* L°^Ta 1 ** *

ean be done at any tune, and you can use the oonrfc of law. It means that God has a right to 
outer door for a few days.” jthe service of his own. It means that since our

I have been in the house two years to-day, and poMe8Bion8 are his property they should be used in 
that httle knob is still missing. his service- not a fraction of them but the whole. |

I know a minister who has a friend ; a lawyer. Whfln the Lord returned from the far count 
Almost every time they meet, the clergyman says, reaoh hifl servants to whom he had ent

the Emperor in 1877. Mr. Krupp presented the 
mechanic in charge of the hammer to the kaiser, 
and stated that he could bring down the enormous 
mass of metal on the most delicate and fragile 
object without breaking il The Emperor thereupon 
drew his watch from his pocket and placed it under 
the hammer. The man hesitated for a moment,

oountry, to 
_ ______ trusted his

“Imn| 7°b to com." mdtoke to, with me some|"~d" ita^nded not'emSy * tonsil portion of I tad^tTfefow 7 ----- —
toy. I’ll send for you soon.” The next time °h inorea8e, but held his servants accountable for ^ * Th!
they meet, he says “ You have not been to I- • • - « • -- - -----_.iV|nun, exeiauned, Aar tmmer druff, bnt*. The
with me yet ; but you must come some time

3Füzë?J?bn‘ WHZ51 ?***
1 h f d 8 mv * , J same obligations to make the begt of our money foreign royalties visit Mr. Krupp’s domains, their

h.«tlHnTn,^ni7T SEl'*V“ e™" °'ILT-H todoade-Mmp Mid gentltonon in.tt.ndu,», mZ
nave felt msulted if I had replied, Two years make U8e 0f it than the best is a mal-admims-1 ljlowed to æeompany them. When completed, the
from now that door will be without a knob. The 0f trust. Here, then, is the principle nr* j>T|u>rin>e"M w*th within «. ^
«mmster would have thought it strange i* ‘he LwayB eppliceble—that of our entire possessions ^ul under«o^d to kJïre ^î.
lawyer had responded, " You wfll never send for L?flry donar> ?y«y cent, is to be employed m the Eyeiy ^ ^ heaTy wood £ramflWor7k

v«t ___________ _____ _______ 11__ #„hu way that it will best honor God. » | supporting roof and sides of the tunnel have to be
could > îTîv, 8Sf BW6UaW “ SL ti ------- renewedTso great is the concussion of the air. The
btiU her HUMILIATION FOB BIN. gui< «. tried in ui immenu inoloud epto»
down .L£h«L One i^y lT bro^d .« torownl ------ ' |.t Domntoln, wtoeh « oTO ««nhlnmtoer. long.

--

j*. gtoJZZLntî; “LÎN, oJne, to Oburv.whMduptoUon.w.jBh.tolu hnn^
his son, “ Upon my word, Wfltiam, some day we ation and self-abasement. Let us sit down before and hemic “®M.un?a*n<e r at Jfiasen,
omst tear doira this unsightly shed and build a the picture of sin dismayed to “ “

wLd™t Sr 10 thf pouto»,lu^udepkudid toum-tÙMdSdlir ^ ,llk6 tJ‘em **‘7 “J °°c”'. Th„v i,.,e of that entire ohinge of heart died new ahipe, twenlj-nine loeomohr. engin», eighty mile.

ri1116mother’ “,or“Tmesn8 “a**£*£fTCSLtoZ?tag ; totalTS,000hôm-powe,, a^ïhichZl 
any time but the present When, however, you our nrj best IIWW ^ ourtives, i^hen we I sume daUy 8,100 tons of coal and coke. It maybe

him fix a definite day, then we mast Mission as weü as commis- added that no gun ordered by a foreign government
fKL , , , ,. , , , Sr.,Ood hfl merciful to me a sinner I” How leaves the estabhshment without the express per-« r. tom^eom .KT^iB noidmUly en^tod » th. Gen^d go,«ment.-.V^ Fort

fesorreotion, with the words, “ Oh, I can do that] Confessions of the Prayer Book to the act n |

Vs
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A REMARKABLE RESULT.

It is probably true that the poor, as a class, deny 
them selves more than do the rich that they may 
give in charity. The smallness of their offerings 
compared with those of men who have abondance, 
should not blind us to the feet that often they give 
most generously. We have seen a story recently 
of a Scotch woman whose practice it was to give a 
penny a day for missions, to whom a visitor gave a 
sixpence to procure some meat, on learning that 
she had not lately enjoyed that luxury. The good 
woman thought to herself, “ I have long done very 
well on my porridge, so I will give this sixpence 
also to God.1* This foot came to the knowledge of 
a missionary secretary who, at a missionary break 
fast not long after, narrated the incident. The host 
and Ms guests were profoundly impressed by it, 
the host saying that he had never “ denied himself 
a chop for the cause of God.” He thereupon 

' instantly subscribed $1,600 additional, Mid others 
of the party followed his example tQl the sum of 
$11,000 was raised before they separated. It was 
a remarkable result of the gift of the sixpence, of 
which the good woman was duly informed. And 
notwithstanding this fine sum of $11,000 from 
some rich men, it is altogether probable that the 
old lady's gift, measured by the balances of the 
sanctuary, was larger than that of any one of them. 
—MUrionary Harold.

LAHORE.

The Rev. H. 0. Oarlyon, in a letter published in 
the Report of the Delhi Mission, describes a six 
weeks' preaching tour, in the course of which 66 
villages were visited, besides 10 centres, at which 
he camped. Even with the aid of the magic lan
tern, he found that only a small fraction of the 
population were accessible. He adds, “ No one 
need be surprised therefore at our still having to 
fight again and again against such false notions as 
(1) that the English are sun worshippers, because 
they close the law courts, etc., on Sundays ; (8) 
That a Christian is a man who breaks his caste by 
eating with men of other castes. It is a common 
custom among the Jets to take women of a much 
lower caste as second wives ; and though they try 
to persuade themselves that by bathing in the Gan-

Gr and making offerings to the Brahmans they 
ve eradicated the evil, yet they are honest enough 
to allow the force of our argument that they would 

all be Christians if being so depended only upon 
eating and drinking. In a similar way when they 
condemn us for being destroyers of their faith, they 
allow that their own words declare liars, etc., to be 
men who have corrupted their own faith. Curious 
arguments are occasionally alleged. The name 
Hindu is derived from Hmm, • killing ’ and durkana, 
to put far away, and is applied to their scruples 
about killing the cow. The idea of a perfect devo 
tee is jllustrated by the fact that a full pitcher makes 
no noise whilst being carried, but a half full says 
• chuck, chuck.’ Bo they say, ‘ If you know God 
so perfectly as you profess, why do you not sit at 
home quietly ? ’ Perhaps this indicates the annoy- 
anoe felt by the Brahmans at the influence we are 
gradually exerting."

CENTRAL AFRICA.

In a sermon preached in Washington before the 
Council of the American Domestic and Foreign 
Missionary Society, Bishop WMpple said in refer
ence to the Missionary Bishops whom he met at 
Lambeth : “ Another of these Bishops was one of 
the manliest men that I ever looked upon ; Bishop 
SmytMes, the picture of manly beauty, honoured 
by his University, beloved by friends, a face gentle 
and loving as that of 8. John. When I thought 
of this man going on foot in the interior of Africa, 
perhaps to die for Christ, I could not keep back 
the tears, and I went to him and said, ' My good 
brother, I cannot tell you how my heart goes out 
to you in loving sympathy.' He smiled, and said, 
* Bishop, when the Church in Jerusalem had more 
work than it knew how to do, the Holy Ghost rent 
one of its ministers upon a long journey to convert 
one African. Surely it is not much for the Chris

tians of Christian England to send a Christian 
Bishop to millions who never heard there is a 
Saviour. ., . . ’ Marvellous as is the progress 
of Christian Missions and the work which has been 
done in tMs century, it has largely been committed 
to the English-speaking race. In the Praisdence 
of God races of men have been selected by Him to 
do His work» Two hundred years ago the Eng
lish-speaking people of Europe were less than many 
of the nations of the Latin races. Spain outnum
bered England two to one. To-day there are one 
hundred and fifty millions of English-speaking peo
ple in the world, one-tenth of the entire human 
fomily. When we think of the future, that by the 
dose of another century more than five hundred 
millions will be speaking our language, it leads us 
to ask on bended knees, why has this commission 
been committed to tMs English-speaking race, and 
What are the responsibilities that rest upon our 
branch of the Church of God ? ”

—A boy was one day sitting on the steps of a 
door. He had a broom in one hand and a large 
piece of bread and butter in the other. WMle he 

is eating it, he saw a poor little dog not far from 
Mm. He called out to Mm : “ Come here, poor 
fellow t ” Seeing the boy eating, he came near. 
The boy held out to Mm a piece of Ms bread and 
butter. As the dog stretched out Ms head to take 
it, the boy drew back his hand and hit Mm a hard 
rap on the nose. A gentleman who was looking 
from a window on the other side of the street saw 
what the boy had done. Opening the street door, 
he called out to Mm to come over, at the same 
time holding a sixpence between his finger and 
thumb. “ Would you like tMs? ” said the gentle
man. “ Yes, if you please, sir?" said the boy, 
smiling. Just at that moment he got so severe a 
rap on the knuckles from a cane which the gentle
man had behind him, that he roared out with pain. 
" What did you do that for ? ” said he, making a 
very long face, and rubbing his hand. “ I didn't 
hurt you, nor ask you for the sixpence.” “ What 
did you hurt that poor dog for just now? ” said the 
gentleman. “ He didn't hurt you, nor ask you for 
the bread and butter. As you served him, I have 
served you. Now, remember, dogs can feel as well 
as. boys ; and learn to behave kindly toward dumb 
animals in future." Boys and girls, if you always 
got tit for tat, you would often come very badly 
off, and soon learn the golden rule to do to others 

i you would that others should do to you.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS

Spanish Cbkam.—Dissolve one half box of gela
tine in one pint of hot milk in a double kettle. 
When thoroughly dissolved, add the yokes of three 
eggs and five tablespoonfuls of sugar, stir con
stantly and when it begins to tMoken a little, stir 
in the well beaten whites of three eggs, and one and 
one-half teaspoonfuls of vanilla. Remove from 
the fire immediately and pour in a pudding mold 
or dish wMoh has previously been dipped in cold 
water. This cream pan be made in less than half 
an hour and should be left to stand in a cool 
until the next day. Serve with cream whipped or 
plain. Cake can be served with it.

Lemon Jelly.—One box of gelatine dissolved in 
one pint of ooli water for about an hour. Then 
add three pints of boiling water, the juice and 
grated rind of four lemons and sweeten to taste. 
Strain through a flannel bag and pour in jelly 
molds. It must be made the day before using 
and should stand on ice.

Steamed Custabds.—Boil one quart of sweet 
milk in a double kettle, and four eggs well-beaten, 
and two-thirds of a cup of white sugar. Let it 
oome to a boil, then remove from the stove, and 
when cool flavor with one teaspoonful of vanilla 
and pour into costard cups. Have your steamer 
ready over boiling water and put your cups into it, 
steaming them until they thicken like custard pie. 
Try them with the handle of a teaspoon. When 
cold, grate nutmeg over the top. Serve ih the cups 
for dessert or tea.

Fancy Pudd,bo -Boil on, pint „( mül _ 
three tablespoonfuls of com starch, three US 
spoonfuls of sugar, and the whites tf three 7» 
beaten stiff. Cook until thick and pour in â S 
ding mold which has been previously dim*?t 
cold water. When cold and ready to serif in 
out in a large glass dish and pour around F* 
custard made of one pint of milk, the ” 
three eggs, one-third of a cup of *

lemon

yokes W
sugar and one

teaspoonful of corn starch ; flavor with 
extract.

Orange Pudding.—Peel and slice four onuses 
in a large, deep dish and pour over them oneSf 
cup of sugar. Boil one quart of milk, add three 
eggs, one cup sugar, three tablespoonfuls of com 
starch wet in cold milk. Cook until it is stiff and 
clear. Remove from the fite, and when cool pour 
over the sliced orange. Whip the three whiles end 
add three tablespoonfuls of sugar, spread over 
thex-top and brown in the oven. Set on iee until 
cool.

.* Ni§-T prf

Tapioca Cream.—One quart of milk boiled with 
four tablespoonfuls of pearl tapioca, which hM been 
previously soaked in milk or water for an hour. Cook 
three-quarters of an hour, then add the yolks of 
four eggs and two-thirds of a cup of sum», cook 
fifteen minutes longer and pour in a pudding dish. 
When cold, flavor with vanilla. Whip one-hall a 
pint of cream stiff, add the well beaten whites of 
four eggs, three tablespoonfuls of sugar and two 
teaspoonfuls of vamlla and pour over the top.

Whipped Cream.—Whip with an egg beater one 
pint of cream until firm (place your dish in a pan 
of ice and it will beat sooner.) Add eight table
spoonfuls of fine sugar, the well-beaten whites of 
four eggs, and one and one-half teaspoonful of 
vanilla. Let it stand on ice until thoroughly 
cold. Serve with angel's food or other eake.

Bavarian Cream.—One pint of milk, yolks of 
four eggs, one-fourth pound of gelatine, put all 
over the fire and stir until the gelatine is dissolved, 
then strain through a fine sieve, ant) when cod 
add one pint of cream and flavor with vanilla.

■Lemon Sponge.—Two ounces of gelatine, poor 
over it one pint of cold water, let it stand fifteen 
minutes, add half a pint of boiling water, three- 
quarters of a pound of white sup», and the juice 
of four lemons. When the gelatine is cold, before 
it begins to get firm, add the well-beaten whites of 
three eggs ; beat the whole fifteen minutes, until 
the mixture is quite white and begins to thicken ; 
then pour it in a mold that has been previously 
wet in cold water. uv-wi

Snow Pudding.—One-half box of gelatine dis
solved in one pint of boiling water, when nesr.y 
cool, add one cup of sugar, juice of one ksmii. 
strain, add whites of three eggs beaten to a iM 
froth, beat all thorougMy and quickly ; pour “J® 
molds. Serve cold with soft custard madeoftne 
yolks of three eggs and one-half teaspoomui 
corn starch stirred in one pint of boiling milk sn 
one-half cup of sugar. Flavor with vanilla.

—Many years ago the present Archbishop 
York, who used to be an ardent fisherman» beto» 
himself for a few days to a little Yorkshire vitisgs. 
wMoh boasted a good trout stream, and put up 
a clean but modest hotel. His grace, on n * 
rival, informed the landlord who he was, ana _ 
leaving, wrote a check for his bill, and handed 
his host The Yorkshireman closely scan nee ^ tl 
signature and asked : * What name is tm>
“ W. Ebor,” answered Ms grace." “ „ t
the landlord, as he pocketed ohC2!^.iiâ 
thought you werq telling me a lie when yo 
you were the Archbishop of York.",

,.*i

—There is a threefold submission to Uod— 
of our carnal hearts to His holiness ; *EOOD<"7’-» 
our proud hearts to His mercy ; thirdly, 
revolting hearts to His sovereignty.—Dr. dMUw"*
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nifO WAYS OF READING THE 
iW BIBLE.

A HINT FOB YOUNO PEOPLE.

„ Would yon like another chapter, 
Tjii»n, dear,” asked Kate Everard 
of the invalid cousin, to nursj whom 
Bbe bad lately come from Hampshire.

«• Not now, thanks, my head is 
tired,” was the feeble reply.

Kate closed her Bible with a feeling 
of slight disappointment. She knew 
that Lilian was slowly sinking under 
an incurable disease, and what could 
be more suitable to the dying than to 
be constantly hearing the Bible read? 
Ji{Um> might surely listen, if she were 
too weak to read to herself. Kate 
was never easy in her mind unless she 
perused at least two or three chapters 
daily, besides a portion of the Psalms, 
and she had several times gone 
through the whole Bible from begin- 
to end. And here was Lilian, whose 
days might be few, tired with one 
short chapter 1

“ There must be something wrong 
here,” thought Kate, who had never 
during her life kept her bed for one 
day through sickness. “ It is a sad 
thing when the dying do not prize the 
Word of God." Such was the hard 
thought which passed through the 
mind of Kate, and she felt her duty to 
speak on the subject to Lilian, though 
she scarcely knew bow to begin,

“ Lilian," said Kate, trying to 
soften her naturall quick sharp tones 
to gentleness, “ I should have thought 
that nof, when you are So ill, you 
would have found special comfort in 
the scriptures.”

Lilian’s languid eyes had closed 
but she opened them, and with a soft, 
earnest gaze on her cousin, replied :
f|I do ; they are my support. I 

have been feeding on one verse all the 
morning.”

“ And what is that verse ? ” asked 
Kate."

11 Whom I shall see for myself, and 
mine eyes shall behold, and not an
other."

“ What do you understand by the 
expression ‘ not another ? ” asked 
Ialian. '

“ Why, oi course it means—well, it 
jeet means, I suppose, that we shall 
see the Lord ourselves,” replied Kate, 
a little puzzled by the question ; for 
though she read the text a hundred 
tones, she had never once dwelt on its 
meaning.

" Do you think,” said Lilian, rous
ing herself a little, “ that the three

INFANTILE
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DISEASES
•.veured by
CuticUr/\

pOB GLEANBINQ, PUBIFTIHO AND BHAU- 
* tifrlni the iHo et children end Intente end •util torturing, disfiguring, Itching, eeelyend 
ffanply Steeeeee of the ehln. eoelp end blood,with 
wee of heir, from intend? to eld ege, the Outi- 
•oia Bnnnnine ere lnteuible.
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last words are merely a repetition of 
‘ whom I shall see for myself J’ ”

“ Really, I never so particularly con
sidered these words ; ” answered Kate. 
“ Have you found out any remarkable 
meaning in that ‘ not another ?’ ”

" They were a difficulty to me," 
replied the invalid, “ till I happened to 
read that in the German Bible they 
are rendered a little differently ; and 
then I searched in my own Bible and 
found that the word in the margin of 
it is like that in the German transla
tion.”

“ I never look at the marginal refer
ences,” said Kate, “ though mine is a 
large one and has them.”

" I find them such a help in com
paring Scripture with Scripture,” 
observed Lilian.

Kate was silent for several seconds. 
She had been careful daily to read a 
large portion from the Bible, but to 
“ mark, learn and inwardly digest it,” 
she had never even thought of trying 
to do. In a more humble tone she 
now asked her cousin :

" What is the word which is put in 
the margin of the Bible instead of 
‘ another* in that difficult text ; ”

“ A stranger,” replied Lilian, and 
then clasping her thin, wasted hands, 
she repeated the whole passage on 
which her soul had been feeding 
with silent delight, “ Whom I shall 
see for myself, and mine eyes shall 
behold, and not a stranger.”

• 0, Kate," continued the dying 
girl, while unbidden tears rose to her 
eyes, “ if yon only knew what sweet
ness I have found in that verse all this 
morning while I have been in great 
bodily pain. I am in the Valley of 
Shadow—I shall soon cross the dark 
river, I know it ; but He will be with 
me and • not a stranger.* He is the 
Good Shepherd, and I know Hie 
voice ; a stranger would I not follow., 
And when I open my eyes in another 
world it is the Lord Jesus whom I 
shall behold—my own Saviour, my 
own tried friend, and ‘ nota stranger ;* 
I shall at last see Him, whom, not 
having seen I have loved."

Lilian closed her eyes again, and 
the large drops, ovei flowing, fell down 
her pallid cheeks ; she had spoken 
too long for her strength. But the 
feeble sufferer's words had not been 
spoken in vain.

" Lilian has drawn more comfort 
and profit from one verse—nay, from 
three words in the Bible, than I have 
drawn from the whole book,'* reflected 
Kate. “ I have but read the Sorip- 
tures—she has searched them. I 
have been like one floating carelessly 
over the surface of waters under 
which lie pearls ; Lilian has dived 
deep, and made the treasure her 
own.” >:.-3 xWji

Let me earnestly recommend the 
habit of choosing from our morning 
portion of the Bible some few words 
to meditate over daring the day. At 
a mother’s meeting which I attend, 
each of the women in her turn gives 
a text to be remembered daily by all 
during the week, and in every fam
ily such a custom might be found 
helpful. It is by prayingover,rest
ing on, feeding on God's Word, that 
we find that it is indeed spirit and 
life, and to the humble, contrite 
heart, “ sweeter than honey and the 
honeycomb."

•• lie*» carvvwr «aw»*» —-------- ------
fc the old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam-" Outlet 
Bros, A Co.. Boston, ftrfl-A~r#« tot tl* ttnt il rsptié

SING A SONG OF SIXPENCE."

You all know this rhyme ; but 
have you ever read what it is meant 
for ? The four-and-twenty black
birds represent the twenty-four hours. 
The bottom of the pie is the world, 
while the top orust is the sky that 
over-arohes it. The opening of the pie 
is day-dawn, when the birds begin to 
sing, and surely such a eight is fit for 
a king. The kmg, who is represented 
as sitting in his parlor counting ont 
hie money, is the sun, while the gold 
pieces that slip through his fingers s 
he counts them are the golden sun 
shine. The queen, who sits in the 
dark kitchen, is the moon, and the 
honey, with whieh she regales herself, 
is the moonlight. The industrious 
maid, who is the garden at work before 
the king—the sun—has risen, is day 
dawn, and the clothes she hangs ont 
are the clouds, while the bird who so 
tragically ends the song by “ nipping 
off her nose,” is the hour of sunset. 
So we have the whole day, if not in a 
nutshell, in a pie.

Rely on This.—Dear Sirs,—I have 
used Dr. Fowler's,Extract of Wild Straw
berry for the last three years, and can 
always rely upon it as a speedy cure for 
diarrhoea and all summer complaints. I 
can recommend it highly and I wish yon 
every sacoess. Mrs. W. Fowler, 12 
Oxford 81., Toronto.
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TO MACKINAC
Summer Tours.

Palace Steamers. Low Rates.

DETROrTMACKiNAClsUND

lit, Week Day Between
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

lywUl Sunday Til,, daring JaM, July, îâgMt led 8*pL 

Double Belly Use net mm
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
OU A ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS

Bsteeand Exour«lonTlak.t.ertUbetornltiied
E. B. WHITCOMB, a P. A., Detroit, Mick.,

Detroit and Cleveland Steam Nav. Oo.

URDOCK
PILLS

UGAR COAT Eu

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AWO DiatASES OP THE 
STOMACH, UVEN AND BOWELS. 
THEY ARE MILO.THOROMOH ARB PROMPT 
lit ACTION. AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in thé 
tneatbent and cube op CHRONIC 
and OBSTINATE DISEASES.

BE. SI3VCPS03ST,
VENTRILOQUIST,

With four very tunny wooden talking figures, 
furnishes much amusement for Church and 
Sunday School entertainments. For particulars 
apply so
Boom 16, 91 Adelaide Street, East, 
___________TORONTO._________ _

For
Cramps, Chills, Colic,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 

Cholera-Morbus 
and all Bowel 
Complaints,

NO REMEDY EQUALS

PAIN-KILLER
; - ' v -.'V V, $0*1;

AND
49 Years* Experience proves 

that PERRY DAVIS* 
PAIN-KILLER 

Is the best 
Family Remedy for

Burns,
Bruises, Sprains, 

Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia 

and Toothache.
SOLD EVERYWHERE at 26o. 

and 60o. a BOTTLE.
Beware of Counterfeits and^ 

worthless Imitations.
—

m iras
soVWw-

♦ e

K»i<v,£ 

■ avfld

•463
dad

The Best Medium fer Advertising
0

It Is patrealsed by sway of the 
kaewm leading heeeee in Can* 

ada, the United States 
and Great Britain.

Berne the most extensively ci scouted 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND JOURNAL
IK THX DOMINION.

Mailed {o nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Poet Offices weekly.

BATHS MODERATE.

FRANK WOOTTEN,

TOaONTO, CANADA
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AS A LITTLE CHILD. 

When yon told me to be a babe,

The boy, who did not know it was 
the Prince, replied, “ Why should I 
not be merry? Our most gracious

and like a babe, to have no thought of] Prince himself ia not richer than I 
anything but God, I did not under
stand what you meant. But it 
beginning to dawn upon me now. At 
first, I simply took the attitude of 
faith, as you told me to, and kept 
saying to the Lord that I was only a 
helpless, ignorant child in Hie care ; 
but what it really meant to be a child, 
different from what I had known, was 
all dark to me. Now, however, I am 

to see. It is carrying the 
Ckildnesi into a different region from 
before, and being a babe in the spiri
tual world, just as I have realised my 
helplesness in the exterior world.
And now it comes to me like this : 
that I am bom into a world of which 
I know nothing, and in Which I have 
everything to loam, and that I am in 
it just like that baby you sa# in the 
arms of its mother, carried in the arms 
of God, and cannpl, literally cannot,
do any more for myself than that baby 
could. I have no faculties developed 
yet with which to care for myself. I 
am utterly helpless and ignorant and 
weak. But just as the baby has its 
mother, I have God ; and carried in 
His arma I cannot lack any good 
thing. As fast as r tin prepared to 
receive his gifts, He *91 bestow them, 
just as the mother does r and my 
only care must be to yield Him a 
baby’s perfect trust, and a simple, 
ebild-like obedience. I follow Him 
withersover He ieids I tfudl be with 
Him where He is. If l walk in the 
light, I thaU nave fellowship with 
Him. This is the nature of things. 
All things are mine, because lam His, 
and just as fast as I am prepared to 
receive them He will bestow them. 
Bel jnet say to3Him continually : 
“ Lord,. I am Thy^tt l 
ignorant «baby. I do not urn 
anything about the life upon which I 
have entered, but I have Thee, and 
Thou understandeth and wilt care for 
me. I leave it all with Thee.” And 
although my mind seems in chaos, 
and nothing is dearly defined except 
this one thing of my 1 elation- 
ship with God, yet I may trust and 
not be afraid, may I not ? A baby 
does not need to have things dear, if 
the mother has.

This is a new kind of childlikeness to 
me I have been used to seeing my 
way clearly. But now when I try to 
formulate things, there comes a haze 
or vagueness over me, and I cannot 
get what I eall a grip on a single 
thing ; except just this, that I am 
God’s child, His baby, and He is sure 
to care for me | though How He will do 
it I cannot tell.—Ex.

■..................... ' &
Constant Cabb.—Constant care is 

necessary against unexpected attacks 
of summer complaints. No remedy is 
so well known or so successful in this 
class of diseases as Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry. Keep it in the 
house as a safeguard. t

am. . -.
*• Indeed I ” said the Prince ; “ let 

me hear then, directly, how much you 
have.” * .. 1 ■

The boy replied, " The sun in the 
bright blue sky shines as smilingly 
for me as for the Prince, 
and the hill and valley look as beauti
fully green and blooming for me as 
for him. My two hands I would not 
part with for a hundred thousand 
crowns, and I would not sell my eyes 
for all the pearls in the Prince’s 
treasure-chamber. Over and above 
this, I have all I want ; for I do not 
want anything more than I have. I 
have sufficient food every day, and 
have clothe* to dress myself tidily 
with ; and every year I receive as 
much money for my trouble and work as 
I find necessary. And can you say that 
the Prince has more ? ”

The good Prince laughed, and, 
making himself known, said, “ You 
are quite right, my good lad ; and you 
can now say that the Prince himself 
perfectly agrees with you. Only con
tinue in the same happy spirit.”

" Contentment still can joy and riches 
bring, . a'a,

And make the peasant equal with the"**“8 1 "';u. T.ih-V i ■

The following ALDBN PUBLICATIONS will oe 
mailed free on receipt of price.

GREAT WRITERS—Edited by Prof. Robertson.
hi

Brief, well written biographies of the most eminent English and Ausd. 
authors, with whom every intelligent reader desires at leasts^ 

acquaintance, and many of whom it is a delight to know thus intimately 
All uniform in style, handsome type, paper, printing and binding, and very 
cheap at the price of 40 cents each, post paid.

Life of Longfellow, by Professor Eric 8. Robertson.
Life of Coleridge, by Hall Caine.
Life of Dickens, by Frank T. Maniais.
Life of Dante G. Rossetti, by Joseph Knight.
Life of Samuel Johnson, by Colonel F. Grant.
Charlotte Bronte, by Augustine Birrell.
Life of Thomas Carlyle, by Riehaid Garnett.
Life of Adam Smith, by B. B. Haldane, M.P.
Life of Keats, by W. M. Rossetti.

A Corrupt System.-—Bad blood may 
corrupt the entire system and cause 
scrofulous sores, swellings, ulcers, salt 
rheum, erysipelas, sore eyes and skin *ir*'T ' Burdock
Blood

Life of Shelley, by William Sharp.
Life of Goldsmith, by Austin Dobson.
Life of Scott, by Professor Yonge.
Life of Boms, by Professor Blaokie.
Life of Victor Hugo, by Frank T. Maniais. 
Lifo of Emerson, by Richard Garnett, LL.D. 
Life of Goethe, by Professor James Sime. 
Life of Congreve, by Edmond Gosse.
Life of Banyan, by Canon Venables.
Life of Orabbe, by T. E. KebbeL 
Life of Heine, by William Sharpe.
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HELPING HER MOTHER

-, talented girl, who has just 
her school course with 

and by reason of rather special 
talents has received more attention 
than falls to the lot of most girls, was 
asked the other day how she Wtis 
enjoying her vacation. *- Ob, I’m 
enjoying it very much 1 ” she answered 
nightly. “I’m doing the housework 

now, and letting mother have a little
kerfX’l 1 if T U

Ur mother is away on a vaca
tion, then ? ” Was the natural ques
tion.

“ Ob, no 1 she’s at home, but I’m 
giving her a chance to rest in the 
morning and to dress np and sit out 
on the piazza when she feels like it.

think it will do her good to have 
little change.”

ied’#*
$&**»*«
Halidsy

THE SHEPHERD-BOY

A light-hearted shepherd-bov was 
keeping sheep one bright spring-morn 
ing in a flowery valley between 
wooded hills, and he sang and jnmpet 

, for joy. The Prince of that country, 
who happened to be hunting in the 
district, saw him, and calling him 
np, said, “ What makes you so merry, 
my little fellow ? ”

A CURIOUS NURSE.

In India where the elephant is 
treated almost as one of family, the 
grateful animal makes a return for 
the kindness shown it by voluntarily 
taking care of the baby. It 
will patiently permit itself to be 
mauled by its little charge, and will 
show great solicitude when the child 
cries. Sometimes it will become so 
attached to its baby friend as to insist 
upon its consent presence. A case is 
known where an elephant went so far 
as to refuse to eat except in the pres
ence of its little ftiehd. Its attach
ment was so genuine that the child’s 
parents would not hesitate to leave 
the baby in the elephant’s care, know
ing that it coold have no more faithful 
nurse. And the kindly monster never 
belied the trust reposed in him.

Classic Series.
A series of books of the very highest literary merit, edited by Bunt 

Rhys, published in London, always excellently printed, on good paper, il* 
ways good, and nearly always large type, neatly bound in doth, and sold it 
40 cents each, post paid.
Romance of King Arthur, edited by Rhys.
Shelley’s Essays and Letters, edited by Rhys.
Prose Writings of Swift, edited by W. Le win.
Great English Painters, edited by W. Sharp.
Lord Byron’s Letters, edited by M. Blind.
Essays by Leigh Hunt, euited by A. Symons.
De Foe’s Captain Singleton, edited with Introduction, by H. 

Sparling.
Essays : Literary and Political, by Joseph Mazzini : edited by WÜÏI* 

Clarke. vtie'SSrSgii
The Prose Writings of Heinrich Heine, edited, with Introduction, by Hare- 

look Ellis.
The Lover and other Papers of Steele and Addison, edited by Wriw 

Lewin.
Bum’s Letters, edited by J. Logie Robertson.
Vulsnnga Saga, edited by H. H. Sparling.
Sartor Resartus, by Thomas Carlyle ; edited,

Rhys.
Seneca’s Morals, etc., edited by Walter Clode.
Lord Herbert of Oherbury, edited by Diroke. )
English Prose, from Maundevilo to Thackeray, edited by Arthur Gallon.
The Pilars of Society, and other Plays, by Henrik Ibsen ; edited by Her*- 

look Ellis.
Dr. Johnson’s Essays.
Sir. Thos. Browns’ Religio Medici, etc., by Ernest Rhys.
Marcus Aurelias, by Alice Zimmera.
Captain Singleton, by Daniel Deofe.
Plutarch’s Lives, by J. & W. Langhorne.

with Introduction, by Ernest

Address—
»

FRANK WOOTTEN, |
30 Adelaide St. East, (Next Post Office)

fût#AimsTOKOISTTO,
Sole Agent for the Alden Publishing Co. in Canada.j

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
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ALL

M. STAUNTON & Co.,
Manufacturers of

paper Hangings anb Irrorations.

ART PAPER HANGINGS.

lew and Beautiful Designs In Celling Decorations.

4 and 6 King Street, Toronto.

lannfatiorm’ Life tarante Co.
II and the
MANUFACTURERS' ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,

Are two separate end distinct Companies with lull Government Deposits.
ie authorized Capital and ether Asset» are respectively $2,000,000 and

$1,000,000.
83 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Pbbbidnnt BIGHT HON. BIB JOHN MACDONALD, P.C., G.O.B
Vica-PaaBiDBNTaGBORGB G30DBBHAM, Baq., President of the Bank of Tortele. 

WILLIAM BBLL, Bsq. Manufacturer, Ouelpnt

A. H
J. L. KKBB, Beoretary-Trewurer

- GILBERT, Brnwrintondontol Iffl.Af™*»-. W H- BuportM.od.ot

Continned Progress.
OVER $4,000,000

i .<
or

ILIFE AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE!!

THIS YEAR.

POLICIES INCONTESTABLE.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY. 

Prompt payment of claims. 

THIRTY DAYS GRACE.

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Kaapberry, Black Cerrasrt,

And Green Gage Jinnee 
In lb. Bottles.

B. FLACK 
3S8 Oerrardet. Mast Terenne.

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
At. FUNSEALS OONDUOTZD PlRSOHALL

No. 349 Yongk St., Toronto.
TiLBPHom No. 988,

ALL OF THE

Book
Received the Highest Awards far Purity 

and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876,
Oanada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, and Paris 
1878.

Prof. H H droit, Publie Analyst, Toronto 
Isays:—"I And ft to be perfectly sound, oontatn- 
lng no Impurities or adulterations, and cem 
strongly recommend It as perfectly pure and a 
very superior malt liquor. '

John a Edwards. Professor *ot rHi sin ate i 
Montreal, says; “ I find them to be remarkaby 
sound alee, brewed from pure melt and hope.

KEPT FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE
OF THE

Dominion
JOHN LABATT, London, Ont 

Jaa Goode * Go., Agents, T«

. . . . . . . . . . . . . aetftl&BdoiJ*
30 Adelaide Street East,

TORONTO. •"■•s»*'Ï* -

SUBSCRIBE
FOB THB v.'ti -, "lut L

r.D :
• « « gu

Th» Organ of ih» Churoh of i 
in Canada.

, ,, .. jt,i« »I3«* » ;t \*~Jk
Highly recommended by the clergy and laity

- ipSbe -iti
. ,, : ! ) JtAAU i 1

MOST INTERESTING & INSTRUCTIVE
Okureh of England P»F»* *• tatoodwwe

■IÂ ' <

in the Dominion
it at once.

1
.JLi

• ?hiShfl
J

T. LVfll’l •;

Steam Carpet Cleaning Works*
m Centre Stress, Toronto.

TBLBPI__ ___
:—

___________________

I

>■

B u rtiuck
LOOD

WILL OUI
: •

êM
strlH
La

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION. FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OFTHE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every specie* of dleeasee «rising «nom 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
L JEtLBURN A 00.. Proprietors.

—1

; -I ...
Price, when net paid In adrsaee...$2.00 
When paid strtotiytln adyaaee, taly 1.W

. < r*1 -J2HL v t»C> » CJ

„ « . ______

frank wootten,
PUBLISHHB AND PBOPBIBTOB,

Poet office Box *40,

TOBOmrO, CANADA.

mcœ FREE I To Advertise 
our Hom» I » .

10,000 ABM1IITBLY Mil l I
■ Write and be convinced.
A O. ROEBUCK & CO.

Toronto, Out.

„.lLTI*OBE, Md.JU.6 
Meutiou Ibis paper.
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M_TJ3L.X-.IISr &z> M TJX
SUCCESSORS TO

"E3ZB2STlDBI?,S02Sr, ^ÆXTXjXjUsT Sc

136 YONOE STREET, TORONTO- ' ;
We have greatly Improved the PREMISES and have Increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 

COLORINGS for 1889. ,3 ,1< ,1 h 1 „ , «WÊ
We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.

Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

aGUBST COLLINS,
Beoehres pupils tor instroetion on the

OMAN AND PI ANO.
AMD JM

Velca Culture and Musical Unetj.
m given
IBocietiee.

to the training of

'taught in or by

BISHOP RIDLEY COLLEGE.
► «»»•#-

A Canadian Church School for Boys.
Board ct Visitors...

I ' a 3 III
—-------- ALL THB B .SHOP'S OP THB PROVINCE.
STAFF. - s

Principal............. — »................ ...L......—.THit REV. J. O. MILLE H, B.A, U Diversity Toronto.
CUeeeloal Master....../..,.................... ...i...............H. J. CJOY, Bsq„ B.A., University Toronto.
Modern Languages......
Mathematics.................

ITT1#*
1-

Residence - 21 Oariton St. Toronto

...F. J. 8TKBN, Esq., B.A , University Toronto.

...W. H. B. SPOTTOM, Esq, B.A., University Toronto 

...THE BBV. W. J. ARMITAGE,
...ANGELO M. BE ID, Esq., Leipzig.
...OAPT. GEO. THAIB8.

0.....................-............................................... MIBB OLBGHORN.
ward _....„........................................................CAPT. GEO. THAIBS.

..... ............ -DB. GOODMAN ANU D& MERRITT.
1 Information may be obtained from the Rev. J. O. Miller, 96 King Bast, Toronto, or Bidley 

College, St. Catherine*.

$fellmnth Col II VA\
Bee. a A ENGLISH, E.A.,

Principal.

—-ERE OF 1

Most Complete Institutions In America
EDUCATtOM OF TO INB LABIES.

CIRCULARS ON APPLICATION.
tondon, Oct., Canada.

»»—•—«nwcoeae »«»«n A»eeee^e#te*eeae«e •••••• i

•pRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
FORT HOPE

liii
Michaelmas Term

j'J'wni begin en 9b

THURSDAY. SEPT- 12th.
Forms of AppUanttan tor admlHlon end ooplea 

A the Calendar may be obtained from the
BBV.O.J.B BETHUNE, M. A. P OJe

Head Mabtea.

Send for New Circular

Pnpsratem School for Boys.
Betaolished 1879. 

Tuition. The usual

ARCADE

Board and 
Branches ■ and I 
nd Mathematic* Address j

BPABHAM SHELDRAKE,
" The Grove," Tiakcfleld, Onfc

Vj

“oldest
meet

''reliable of its 
kind in the Do- 

''minion. s; All subjects 
to a business 

thoroughly taught 
by able and experienced teachers.

29th Yea*. 9 C. ODEA, See’y.

_____ .............................« «Qyih*
riYHE BISHOP 8TRACHAN SCHOOL
X FOR YOUNG LADHA

PrmdmU,—Th» Lord Bithop of Toronto. 
Vico-Pretident :

Th» Lord Bithop of Niagara.

RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER End. 18N9
• 7 :------------------------------------------

ONTARIO
Agricultural College

W Be-oyen on 1st October.
Lectures on Agriculture, Live Stock, Dairying, 

Veteriesry Science, and other subjects required 
by farmers. For circular giving Informs «Ton as 
to terms of admission, cost! Ac. Apply to

. „ JAMBS MILLS, M.A.,
Guelph, Aug. 10,1889. President.

This Behool offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to 
the beet 
ment

At the Examinations et Trinity end rCnto

;___ . . is recommended, as
are tmly occasional vacancies for new pupils. 
Mtohaeünus Term begins Beet fc

Annual Fee for Boarders, lnclurive of Tuition 
IR 099R Music and Painting the only extras. 

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates ere

TM CHATEAU
B0ARDIN6 AND DAY SCHOOL

FOR YOUNG LA DIB 6.
373 College Street, - - Toronto.

The Misses Stovin wto re-open their school on 
Monday, September 9th. A limited number of

mt off is allowed fm 
t in advene*

Apply for admission and information to

Boarding and day school
for junior boys.

137 and 139 Bimcoe Street, Toronto. 
Bstafc’d ISM, W. Mag ill, Principal.

Will re-open Monday, 2nd Sept.
a full year's n*1 tolw elv e litt I e boys received as boarders, a mu years jJli neoe«spr bome comiorte and home training 
dton to those who have lost one or both parents are non

MIBB GREER, Lad* Pbiwoifal, 
Wykeham HalL Toronto.

*a041^,0r" ^Udwn^omefro^Satur- 

th8pondlng Reduction“ tht Prindpa!P tUe ,0rward6d on ^Plication

THE NORTH AMERICAS LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

Hoe. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. F. 
ransiDBHT:

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THB DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

22 to 88 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.
-

THE BE MI TONTINE RBTURNfPRBMIUM 
PLAN

Provides that should death occur prior to the 
expiration of the Tontine period, the whole ol 
the premiums that may have been paid will be 
payable with, and in addition to. the faee 
of the policy—thus securing a dividend of 
100 per cent on the premiums paid, should death 
occur durin said period.

THB COMMERCIAL PLAN.

i number of boslneThe
men who____ _____________  _________ ___ ____
Company’s Commercial PlanTshôw the demand 
for reliable life insurance relieved of much of 
the Investment elements which constitutes the 
over payments of the ordinary plane, is not 
confined to men of email Incomes, but exists 
among all classes of our people.

For further information apply to)
WILLIAM MoCABK,

XAHAOING DIBBOTOB

TORONTO.

i large number of business and professional 
rho nave taken out^ large polities on the

; , v -î f • c. r f
PAPERS ON THB

Work find Progress of the—
i M —Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS I—

No-1. Tnsrmoin*e of Oursroaes. Now ready 
S1.W period, 6pages.

IN PBBPABATIONs-
No. 9 1 usnuoNiBB of the Bishops.
No. 8. * Btatssmes and Othbb

Public Mes
No. 4. Tbstimonieb of id Bboulab Pafhbs 

^see papers may be had from the Rev. Arthur
O. Waehome, New Harbour, Newfoundland, i 
from Mrs. Bouse BJ.O.K. Depot, St. Joh'i 
Newfoundland. Profits for Parsonage Fund-

I open to progreeelve students. All interested 
| will receive valuable Information Free,

by addressing E. TOURJKB, Boston, Mass.

TeleptcM te lot

J* Xj. bird,
FOB

Carpenters' Toole.-Cutlery.-Rigted 
Ware,—Everyth I ng,-Anything, 

All Things In
General Hari

818 Queen SI. W., Toronto.

JOHN MALONEY,
dbaub a

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes and Tiles,

ALSO,

GENERAL TEAMING.
U.P.H Yards, Osner gsesa * Mwta

■Mfree. I
■ 11S Weed

BAILEY f
IWeeS*.

EfcEg
XM.HJ
■ deslgu'H

Itloe gaaraateeSlCstslogueand price

ffiws Fta
iXMl

TRAD!

IS ESPECIALLY SUITABL1 
FOR INFANTS IN HOT WEATHER

It requires no milk in preparation, tod 
is very effective in the prevention of

__i
CHOLERA____

INFANTUM.
Ziemssen’s Cyclopaediaof thePiF^*

of Medicine, Vol VII.. “K.’tiSjSS 
of CholeraInfawtum NESTLE’SMIhH 
FOOD IS ALONE TO BE Because the gnstro inteetinal dfeorden
to which infants are so suMe»f«g; 
vided for by presenting only 
ishing properties of oow e ^ e 
digestible form. Cow’s milk pwriggL 
coagulated mass of curd wd 
which the immature gastno joiw 
utterly Unable to Dispose of.

This is one of eeveraV teMonjMJ'J 
infants’ foods requiring tbe.A”^jL 
cow’s milk fail as a diet m 

Pamphlet, also sample,fon appa»”" 
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